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GENEVA, Au(. 14 (AP) — 
Charging that Italy is preparing 
to massacre a peaceful people, 
Ethiopia today protested to the 
League of Nations that she is un
able to purchase arms abroad to 
defend her soil.
On the eve of the all-important 

political negotiations in Paris, where 
three leading European powers are 
meeting to consider measures for 
settlement of the Italo-Ethiopian 
conflict, Ethiopia besought the 
league's assi. lance to remove what 
she called the unjust effect of an 
arms embargo imposed on her by 
many nations.

LONDON, Aug. 14 (AP)—A Reu
ter’s (British) news agency dispatch 
from Geneva said today that Ethi
opia had protested to the League 
of Nations agafnst the embargo on 
arms.

LONDON, Aug. 14. (AP)—A Reu
ter's (British) news agency dis
patch from Athens said today that 
the Italian-owned Dodecanese Is
lands in the Agean Sea have been 
placed undei* martial law with a 
severe blockade in force. The Island 
of Leros has been converted into a 
fortress.

ROME, Aug. 14. (AP) — Italy 
called to arms today another ex
tensive group of officers and sol
diers as the government, indiffer
ent to the tripartite conference in 
Paris, continued Its preparations for 
war in East Africa.
• The new order recalled to service 
those members of the classes of 
1911, 1913 and 1914 who served un
der trimester (three-month) obliga
tory military service.

The only ones excused from to
days order are priests and other 
religious workers who make formal 
demand for exemption attested to 
by their bishops, and those enrolled 
in the blackshirt legion destined 
for service in Blast Africa.

The aoldierB recalled must pre
sent themselves between Sept. 23 
and Sept. 29.

It was learned that Italians liv
ing abroad who have volunteered 
for service in East Africa will be 
enrolled In the legion, which will 
be fot'gped into four batalllons of 
1,000 men each. They will be com
manded by Pietro Par ini, secretary- 
general of the organization of fas
cists abroad

The communique Involves tens of 
thousands of men, but It was ex
plained that they would not be sent 
to East Africa. They were called be
cause the government felt their 
military training was too meager 
and therefore they should have an
other six months or year of prep
aration.

Automobile experts will be an ex
ception. They will be placed In a 
special category and may be sent 
to East Africa for training.

Tax Bill Starts 
Through Senate

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. (/PI—
Facing a move to postpone all tax 
legislation until next session when 
the new budget will be before con
gress. the 250.000,000 tax bill start
ed today through the debate-weary 
senate.

Chairman Harrison of the finance 
committee, which completely re
wrote the house measure and made 
it conform more nearlv with presi
dential recommendations, opened 
debate by explaining the bill.

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich) 
meantime waited for an opportun
ity to move that the legislation be 
sent back to committee with in
structions that a bill be reported

jt  next session.
Democratic leaders predicted pas

sage by Saturday night in virtually 
the form proposed by the commit
tee.

Efforts to change the measure so 
that it would raise taxes on small 
incomes as well as those over $1,- 
000 000 were In store, however.

Harrison said it was estimated the 
house bill would raise $255,000,000 
additional revenue and the senate 
committee bill $254,000,000. although 
the measures differed materially as 
Ip  ^

PIONEER DIES
NOOONA. Aug. 14. (AP) — The 

Rev. John P. Humphreys, 85, super
annuated Methodist minister and 
pioneer circuit rider of Texas and 
Arkansas, died here last night. Mr. 
Humphreys, who had resided here 
20 years, had preached 60 years. He 
Is survived by his widow, four 
daughters and two sons.

I Heard • •
Joe Vincent and Harry Kelley 

reminiscing about baseball battles 
of days gone by. Joe used to pitch 
for the Pampa team with Harry on 
the mound for Miami. The teams 
used to clash two and three times 
a week, often In a doubleheader 
with one pitcher handling both 
games. The two couldn’t agree on 
who won the most games.

P. F. Leech. Sherman White and 
Jack Back enjoying a laugh at the 
expense of R. H. Routh, state high
way patrolman. It was all about the 
officer’s form-fitting trousers.

QUn/saCc thuyas------■ J  BYRP)BYRON. II___

Twinkles
Recovery truly “has a firmer 

grip” and one that many an 
anemic business needs right now.

Japan is on the right track in 
subjecting automobile manufactur
ing to military rule. Next to war, 
automobiles do the most killing.

The cotton outlook is good, but 
Mis. Gushaway rays the govern
ment is stHI a long way from mak
ing silk attractive to her daugh
ters. i

Some days we wish the popping 
gas popped a bit louder, so we would 
know which .side had the injunction 
of the moment.

I,? men table as was Berger’s suf
focation accident, it was news 
when anyone in this modern day 
dug a ditch deep enough to get 
covered up In.

Musing of the moment: Nature 
is a wonderfully balanced com
bination, after all. She has checks 
and balances for most everything. 
The early bird gets the worm, but 
the cat gets the bird. . . . Black 
widows are being combated with 
a minute insect, boll worms with 
wasps. But many an ally of man 
has turned out to be an enemy 
Examples: Johnson grass, Rus-' 
sian thistles, English sparrows.

Brevitorials
AMERICA HAS profited much 

through immigration, although 
unrestricted movements of low- 
skilled peoples have recently pro
vided an unemployment problem. 
In the years when America needed 
manpower to exploit her vast re
sources *he nations of the world 
sent their adventuresome surplus 
population.

LATELY THERE lias been a 
change of policy and of trend. 

We are gravitating toward a po
sition of complacent (?) self-se- 
curltv, with Immigration sharply 
restricted and our exports limited. 
The world at large, however, is ea
ger to have the advantage of Amer
ican genius In mass production. The | 
danger to our declining world trade 
will increase if Americans continue 
to invest capital abroad to develop 
manufactures, using cheap labor.

HOPSON DEFIES SENATE SUBPOENA
icicle?’

Willing to become a ‘ human icicle 
in the i nterest of mankind,” 
Stephen Simkhovitch (above), a 
writer, has offered himself a as 
object to Di. Ralph Willard, a 

Russian scientist, who has been 
conducting experiments at Los 
Angeles in freezing “ to d^ath,” 
then reviving, guinea pigs and 
monkeys. If he survives the ex
periment, Simkhovitch expects to 
be married.

AMENDMENT TO 
SUPPORT AGED, 
POOROUTLINED

$15 Monthly Would 
Be Paid Under 

Proposal

series
Editor's note: This is the second o f a 

o f  four articles explaining the 
seven constitutional amendments sub. 
mitted to a vote at a special election 
August 24.)

AUSTIN. Aug. 14 l/P)—Two of
7 proposed constitutional changes 
cn which Texans would ballot 10 
days hence were designed to bolster 
the social security of the state’s 
aged and poor.

One placed at the top of the ballot 
would authorize the legislature to 

It would

^  RATHER artificial surplus of 
farmers in this country has cre

ated the demand for migrations like 
the managed one to Alaska. Now 
Argentina is bidding for American 
farmers to move to the Chaco re
gion and speed up production of 
“white gold.” There are fine cotton
raising opportunities in South1 provide old-age assistance 
America, providing insect pests can be optional, 
be eliminated. This elimination can The other would permit submls- 
be evolved by American experts. It j sion of constitutional amendments 
is said that seven million acres of at special legislative sessions to 
good cotton land Is awaiting culti-lmeat extraordinary emergencies, a 
ration in the Chaco district. function now allowed only at bien-

--------  j nial or regular sessions.
JT SHOULD be news to residents The pension amendment would 

of the south that two American | permit maximum payments of $15 
textile companies and several for- : monthly to Texans over 65 years of 
eien onps have established or are age who had resided in the state at 
establishing textile mills in Argen- 1 least five of the past nine years and 
tina. . . . Lest anyone jump to the continuously for one year imme- 
conclusicn that there are greener j diately preceding the application.

Ree COLUMN. Page * See AMENDMENT, Page 8

Centennial 
Urged By

Jobs
Garner

Fort Worth and San1 
Antonio Present 

Requests
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. (AP) — 

Expenditure of the government’s 
$3,000,000 contribution to the Texas 
Centennial celebration In such a 
manner as to provide employment 
for a maximum number of people 
and to assure as much permanent 
benefit as possible was recommend
ed today by Vice President Garner.

The vice-president and other 
members of the federal Centennial 
commission—Secretaries Hull, Wal
lace, and Roper—met with expo
sition officials and other Texans to
day to lay plans for selling Texas' 
’history to the nation.

Roper suggested various Texas 
communities which are seeking a 
share of the federal funds submit 
their proposals in . writing to the 
commission.

Garner said he was sympathetic 
to all applications which were sub
mitted to the commission at a con
ference yesterday and discussed 
further today but was primarily in
terested in "seeing the money spent 
to provide As much employment as 
possible between now and the open
ing of the exposition next June.”

“At the same time,” said Gamer, 
“ I would like to see the money

See CENTENNIAL, Page 9

City Band Will 
Play Concert At 

Phillips Picnic
Pampa’s municipal band will play 

a concert tomorrow at the mam
moth picnic of Phillips Petroleum 
company employes on the Saunders 
ranch northeast of LeFors.

The event will open between 9 
and 10 o’clock tomorrow—Thurs
day—and will continue all day, clos
ing. with a dance at the 8outhem 
club at 9 p. m.

Sports will include baseball, soft- 
ball, wrestling, and other events. 
Basket lunches will be taken by the 
700 or more persons to be present.

The picnic Is planned by the 
Phillips Employes “ 66” club, headed 
by Ralph Irwin.

The Pampa band will play at 1 
p. m.

MUCH OIL IN 
WILCOX POOL

BELIEVE NEW WELL 
GREATEST SINCE i 

1929

IS

The Wilcox pool south of Pampa 
came to the front yesterday and 
gave that section of the Panhandle 
field its largest well In some time. 
Although no railroad commission 
gauge has been made, producers be- 
the well is the largest in the Wilcox 
pool since 1929.

The latest producer Is the Moran 
Drilling company’s No. 1 Holmes 
in section 86, block 3, I&ON survey, 
located 4 miles south of the city 
limits. Tools were removed from the 
hole at 3,150 feet and a heavy flow 
of oil followed. All available tanks 
were quickly filled with a flow esti
mated at 70 barrels an hour. An 
estimated 2,000,000 feet of gas flowed 
the oil, out of the granite wash 
formation.

A railroad commission test will be 
made as soon as pipeline connec
tions can be made. The test will be 
made under the new ruling, 24 
hours of open flow. It has been 
given a temporary potential of 500 
barrels dally.

Moran’s new well extends the pool 
three locations south of former 
production.

Walker Arrives 
To View Planes

WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight and 
Thursday, slightly warmer In the 
Panhandle tonight.

Charles L. Walker, department of 
commerce Inspector, aeronautical 
branch, with headquarters In Dallas, 
arrived yesterday to Inspect ships 
at the local airport. It was In
spector Walker’s first visit to Pam- 
na since his arrival in this section 
from California.

The new inspector replaced Geo. 
Meadows, who is on sick leave. In
spector Walker flew here In a 
Monocoupe, one of 15 purchased for 
inspectors throughout the nation. 
The plane Is cowered with a' 145-ho 
motor, capable of cruising at 145 
miles an hour. It Is equipped with 
the latest Instruments for blind 
flying, “ floating” instrument board, 
landing lights, flares, stream line 
tires, and other late inventions for 
safe flying.

The inspector was still here In
specting ships and giving flying 
tests this morning. He was greatly 
surprised at the activity at the local 
airport and the number of ships 
stationed here. The landing field 
is not of the best, however.

Bishop Boaz to 
Be Rally Speaker 

On August 23rd
Bishop H. A. Boaz. chairman of 

the Texas dry forces, has been 
secured as the speaker for an out
door prohibition rally on Friday 
evening, Aug. 23, according to an
nouncement made by H. D. Tucker 
today.

All churches and the entire com
munity will be Invited to take part 
in this rally, which will be in the 
Interest of the retaining of the dry 
law in Texas.

The rally will be held on the va
cant lot across from the court house 
and seats Will be provided for all 
who wish to attend. Other features 
of the program will be announced 
later.

Scout Camp Will 
Open On Monday

Ex-PWA Workers Prove It’s a Strike

.....
BP UP, ” %.f  PPM  t**
f H W #  i  A^ 
f ;  :>.;s *

Proving that they actually were 
on strike and were not, as the ad
ministration described their action, 
merely “returning to their homes,”

there former WPA workers march
ed in a protest demonstration out
side the Philadelphia navy yard.

The majority of the employees at 
work on a WPA project at the 
yard were reported to have re
mained on the job, however.

Governor Asks Support Of 
Officers In Bookie Drive

Appeals To Business Shaw W iH Join 
Men To Aid In Flying School,Campaign

HOUSTON. Aug. 14 (/P) — Siy 
Texas rangers were here tod-y and 
were preparing to strike against 
Houston’s bookmakers while they 
still were crippled as a result of a 
temporary restraining order ob
tained at Austin by representatives 
of Governor James V. Allred. 
Sergeant Sid Kelro, in charge of 
the rangers here, premised a re
lentless war on the Hou ton 
bookies, many cf whom had made 
arrangements to continue to ope
rate notwithstanding the restrain
ing order.

AUSTIN, Aue. 14 i/P)—Governor 
Allred appea'ed today for the 
support of local officer* and busi
ness men in his campaign to drive 
bookie fhops out of Texas.

Simultaneously. Everett L. l ooney 
special council for the governor, j 
stated formally an injunction stop- I 
ping operations of pgencies sup- j 
plying bookie shops with race in- ! 
formation was not intended to apply | 
to newspapers |

“I hope local officers will step In 
and conduct prosecutions," Gover
nor Allred said "I hopj business 
interests will demand that their 
officers cooperate.

‘ ‘ I ask the support of all the 
citizenship of Texas in the drive 
against bookies, including those op
posed to repeal of the race track 
law.”

The governor said results of the 
bookie shop “evil” were shown in 
statements by business interests 
throughout the state that their 
operations constituted a drain on 
community life.

“It is demonstrated by the fact 
that in one city alone bookie shops 
are paying fines aggregating $1,500 
monthly which have come out of 
the pockets of the gamblers,” he 
continued

“Moreover, in one city alone one 
group of bookie shops pay $1,400 a 
week for their racing news service, 
and this comes out of the gamblers' 
pockets.

“No matter what odds are really 
offered, some bookie shops put a 
limit of 20 to 1 on what they pay, 
and they get the difference, even if 
the actual odds are 40 to 1 ”

While appealing primarily for 
support of the local officers. Gov. 
ernor Allred said Texas rangers had 
been placed at their disposal and 
imagined “ they will find out if the

And Open Field
Frank RTtaw, one o f Pimpa’s first 

pilots, will leave Sunday to join 
the Smith and Young Flying school, 
operating out of El Paso and Ros
well. The company will op°n a field 
in Clovis and Mr. Shaw will become 
its manager.

Mr. Shaw will go tff Miami. Fla., 
before reporting to Clovis, and fly 
a Boeing dual motor ship back to 
Roswell. It will be placed in service 
as a nasesnger ship operating be- 
twen El Paso and Amarillo anH will 
also be used for charter trips 
Shaw plans to fly the huge ship to 
Pampa en route to Roswell.

S’ arting flying back in the days 
of Rav Shifflett. Shaw took to the 
air “like a bird.” After only a few 
hours at the stick, he made a solo 
flight and from then on flew and 
stunted to recognition. At present, 
Shaw has more than 2.300 hours in 
the air.

L A T E
N E W S

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. (A*)—
Production control for potatoes, the 
nation's fourth food crop, was ap
proved by the house today by a 173 
to 165 roll call vote.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. (/P>—A 
new oil control bill was approved 
today by the house Interstate com
merce committee. Proponent* of the 
measure, worked out by a special oil 
sub-committee headed by Rep. Cole 
(D-Md), planned to press for action 
before congress adjourns. Represen
tatives from oil states already had 

Mr. ( been informed that President Roose
velt arnroves the terms of the bill, 
generally speaking.

Ben Guill Reads 
Play At Rotary 

Club’s Meeting
The classification system of Rotary 

clubs was explained before the club 
teday by L. N. McCullough, and 
lists of filled and unfilled classifica
tions in the local club were distrib
uted to members today.

A play. ’‘Dust," was read before 
the club by Ben Guill, its author.

Visitors were Rotarians Jimmy 
Thompson, Amarillo; W. J. Morris 
and J. L. Naylor. Panhandle; R. N. 
Matthews and Chas. Calloway, Ca
nadian.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14. (AP)—Joe 
Moore’s home run with two on base 
In the second inning, the climax 
of a four-run rally, enabled the 
Giants to defeat the challenging 
St. Louis Cardinals 6 to 4 in the 
first game of a doubleheader today.

Adobe Walls council Boy Scouts injunctlon ls being violated.”
will hold their 10-day mountain 
camp 48 miles from Colorado 
Springs. Colo., at the camp of the 
Colorado Springs Scouts, beginning 
Monday. The mail address will be 
Boy Scout Camp Tarrall, Lake 
George, Colo.

The boys will leave here at 5 a. 
m. Monday, but $15 fees must be 
paid at headquarters here by 10 a. 
m. Saturday and baggage checked 
in at the high school gymnasium 
by 5 p. m. Sunday.

Pamp&ns Select 
Books to Admit 

Them to Movie
Pampans today were selecting 

books for the book benefit to be 
held for the public library next 
Friday afternoon and night.

One good book, presented at the 
door of the theater to library repre
sentatives, will admit a person to 
see W. C. Fields in “The Men on 
the Flying Trapeze,” a riotous com
edy.

Looney said Governor Allred and 
Attorney General William McCraw 
agreed there was nothing in the in
junction prohibiting the telephone 
companies from furnishing news
papers the information they had 
supplied in the past.________

Skelly Employes 
To Have Dinner

Today is a big day for employes 
of the Skellv-Schafer gasoline plant.

Tonight their crack softball team 
will play the Panhandle druggists 
shortly after 7 o’clock on the fine 
new lighted Skelly-Schafer field.

Following the game, the employes 
of the plant wiU go to the Schnei
der hotel, where a stag dinner will 
be served. The event ls the result 
of the plant's having gone a full 
year Without an accident Involving 
loss of time.

A number of high officials of the 
company will be here tor the event.

BOOKIE SHOPS CLOSE 
HOUSTON, Aug. 14 f/P) — The 

Chronicle, after a survey, said 
this afternoon that Houston horse 
race bookmakers were closing 
their shops as a result of a drive 
against them by Governor James 
V. Allred and Texas rangers. The 
bookies were handicapped by a 
restraining order obtained in 
Austin yesterday intended to cut 
off their supply of information.

BOSTON, Aug. 14. (AP) — The 
Braves hung an 8-1 defeat on Cin
cinnati in the first game of their 
double header here today. Frank- 
house allowed the Reds eight hits 
but kept them well scattered.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14. (AP) 
—Consistent hitting gave the Pitts
burgh Pirates an 8 to 1 victory over 
the Phiilies in the first game of 
today's double header Centerfield- 
er Hafey, of the Pirates, made a 
home run.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 (/PI — 
Howard C. Hopson failed to appear 
before the senate lobby committee 
at the 3 o’clock deadline set by the 
committee, but Chairman Black al
so was still absent today and 
action was immediately taken.

no

BROOKLYN. Aug. 14 (/P)—Wat
son Clark blanked the Cubs with 
one hit in the last five innings while 
the Dodgers rallied to score five 
times in the seventh and eighth 
and defeat the Cub9 9 to 5 in the 
first game of a doubleheader to
day.

MOTIONS TO VOID GAS WRITS 
GRANTED BY APPEALS COURT

AUSTIN. Aug. 14. (AP) — The 
third court of civil appeals today 
approved agreed motions to dis
miss temporary injunctions re
straining three plaintiffs from vio
lating the railroad commission's gas 
proration order in the Panhandle 
field.

The appeals court action followed 
dismissal of proceedings filed in 
district court by the Cargray cor
poration, t ie American Natural 
Gas company and Hagy, Harring
ton and Marsh. The companies, who 
strip gas of its gasoline content, 
obtained a district court temporary 
injunction last week restraining en
forcement of the order until rat
able taking provisions of the gas 
conservation law were made ef
fective.

The state obtained a writ of pro
hibition from the appeals court to 
stay effectiveness of the temporary 
injunction.

Attorneys for the companies said

they would prosecute their appli
cation for a permanent Injunction 
in district court.

AUSTIN. Aug. 14. (AP)—The at
torney general ruled today that the 
railroad commission was required 
to give notice before cancelling per
mits to drill oil wells.

The opinion, by Assistant Archie 
D. Gray, was prepared tor Lon A. 
Smith, member of the commission, 
who asked for a ruling on the com
mission's conciliation of permits 
previously granted to the Petroleum 
Marketing corporation.

Three permits issued for nine 
wells in East Texas were voided at 
the request of two of the three 
parties in the corporation upon 
dissolution of the ownership com
bination.

The attorney general held the 
order rescinding the permits was 
void for lack of notic e

UTILITY CZAR

COX SAYS HE'LL KICK 
HOPSON OUT OF 

ROOM
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. (AP>— 

Howard C. Hopson, long minring
“master mind” of the Associated 
Gas and Electric System, invited 
senate contempt proceedings today 
by failing to report to a senate 
subpoena to appear immediately 
before the senate lobby committee.
After waiting more than an hour 

for the heavy-set utilities magnate 
to appear on an insanter”  sub
poena. the committee announced It 
would meet again at 3 o’clock (E8T) 
and if he did not show up then 
it would cite him to the senate for 
contempt.

Both Harry F. Sinclair, oil mag
nate. and William P. MacCracken, 
former assistant secretary of com
merce. have served Jail terms for 
contempt.

While the committee was waiting 
a resolution to strengthen its power 
In questioning Hopson and others 
was adopted by the senate.

A subo^na was served on him 
this morning after he testified to 
the hou°e rules committee. Some 
time later he had not shown uo and 
senators bee an talking of citing him 
for contempt.

Pres°nt«d bv Chairman Black of 
the lohbv committee, the resolution 
amended the original Investigation 
proposal to authorise inquiring into 
cornorate and financial structures, 
salaries and stock transactions be
tween companies.

Black said Honson would be 
“cited” if he did not appear in re
sponse to the summons.

He said Hopson end nelsons re- 
r*ivin<» to o committee ouestlmnaire 
Hod rm««t(r>Tio<i th* right of congress 
fo into private transactions pub- 
Mcly. ?

C iiN  Lo*»hv Tzar
He told Renator H«*»t.lngs (R-DeT> 

♦Ho rommlttao would show that 
“Hon«on was directly controlling and 
m-nmlng the entire nr'xrram of 
)obb\1n<r all over the country.**

A rnnioritv of tha senate com- 
nMttoe in*t previously had threaten
ed to rita b(*o for contempt if he 
failed to appear.

P—v1re was made by Joseph Mc
Carthy aa-nt. for the senate group 
who yesterday was prevented frem 
serving the subnoena after the 
houso rides committee adloumed.

McCarthy succ^ed-d in serving e* 
affer Honson testified he had 
“ evaded the senate committe ** be
cause it was “a matter of protect
ing” his health.

“I felt that other employes had 
given them all the testimony I could
give” he added.

McCarthy was waiting outside the 
door of the house committee room 
wh»n Henson emerged. He stepped 
forward, held the document before 
him and said:

“This is a summons to appear 
immediately before the senate com
mittee."

Honson took it without a word 
and walked toward an elevator. He 
unfolded the paper to read It as he 
went toward thi senate.

Cox Threatens Witness
Rep. Cox (D-Ga) meanwhile 

threatened to “kick” Honson out 
of the house lobby committee room 
unless he withdrew a remark to the 
effect that a question Cox asked 
was a “lie.**

The house committee flareup came 
after Hooson agreed that he expect
ed expenditures by the Associated 
Gas and Electric System against 
the Wheeler-Ravbum utilities bill 
“might exceed” $800 000 to $900,000.

Cox inquired whether Hopson ex
pected to get that back through 
future stock sales.

Raising his voice, Hopson heated
ly replied:

“T recent that, that’s a lie.*
“Wait a minute” snapped Oox.
“Unless you withdraw that state

ment. n i  come around there and 
kick vnu out of this room.

“You’ll leave here a lot more
See HOPPSON, *•«* t

1 Saw
Buster Scarlitt who recently mow

ed to Pamna from the "bow and 
arrow” country, Oklahoma, practic
ing up on his archery. Using a bow 
longer than six feet he put an ar
row throw the the bull’s eye almost 
every time.

Mrs. Roy Jones wearing a string 
of amber heads which Mrs. O. 
(Dump) Myatt said she wore for 
three years to get rid of hay fever 
and finally succeeded. Her mother, 
Mrs John Haggard, she said, also 
cured her hay fever in the same 
way.
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1. 4 Noted avia-, 

trlx from 
across the seas

10 At the present 
time.

12 Grain.
14 French gold 

coin.
15 Writing 

implement.
1$ Ethical.
18 Type stand

ards.
19 Stair post.
21 Perishes.
23 To classify
24 Pound.
28 To tear.
29 To nod.
31 Pertaining to 

the palate.
32 Rowing de 

▼icest
34 Full Of rats.
35 To bark.
37 Afternoon
l meal.
39 Railroad.
41 Fir tree.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 By. •
16 She took part 

in the London 
 i  rare.

17 To jump.
19 Christmas - 

eard.
20 Behold.
22 Cicatrix.
23 To stop.
25 Feather scarf.
27 Exultant.
28 Perfume.
30 Twisted.
33 Tree fluid.
36 Cavity
38 Fiber knots.
40 To man anew. 
42 Insect’s egg.
44 Outlying.
40 Ala.
41? Lion.
50 Rail (bird).
51 Kiln..
52 You and I.
54 Sesame.
56 Carmine.
57 Tree.
58 Taxi.
60 Musical note.
62 Postscript.
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W HY TEXAS SECURITIES ACT W AS ENACTED*1
Until the effective date o f  the new securities act, 

Texas had, since 1913, what was known as the Blue 
Sky law. This law attempted to re g u la te  through per
mits, the issuance o f stock. That is, before stock could 
be issued in this state, a permit had to be secured from 
the Department of State through the blue sky division. 
The law was very loose; definitions were few and vague; 
inadequate funds were appropriated for its enforcement. 
Technicalities prevented its enforcement. The present 
secretary o f state has no record o f any convictions under 
the law, he writes The NEWS.

Stringent securities laws in other states, coupled with 
the enactment o f the Federal Securities and Exchange 
act, drove the swindlers and racketeers from other states 
into Texas to continue their depredations upon the un
suspecting and unwary investing public. The term “ in
vesting public”  in this case means widows, school teach
ers, doctors, laborers, and people o f limited means. There 
is no way o f computing the amount o f money that has 
been mulcted from Texans in the past few years by these 
hifch binders and fast talking wonder-boys.

The Texas Securities act was drawn to stop— insofar 
as is humanly possible— the practice of the suave, 
smooth-talking gentlemen who take the life-savings of 
reliable and substantial citizens and leave in lieu there
o f prettily printed certificates, the total value of which 
in too many cases is absolutely nothing. The Department 
o f  State has a record o f one deal in which swindlers 
took $300,000 out of one Texas city alone! This is not 
an isolated case. One of the first deals investigated and 
which convinced the Legislature and other officials that 
the passage o f the law was imperative involved a known 
sum o f $500,000. This money was taken from people 
who could ill afford to lose it. It is gone forever. 'One 
o f the victims on this particular deal is an old lady 80 
vears o f  age, dependent and blind. This money should 
nave been used in the legitimate channels of Texas bus
iness. It went, instead of high-binders and gypsters and 
in the waks o f their depredations hardships, heartaches 
and suffering followed.

The gypper has been protected in many ways. In the 
first place, the “ sucker” seldom “ hollers.” He doesn’t 
want the world to know that he has “ been taken in.”  He 
keeps quiet. In the second place, criminal prosecution 
could only take place under the swindling and fraud 
statutes. It is no secret that under these highly technical 
statutes convections are hard to obtain.

Heretofore the securities racketeers have ben op
erating just one step ahead o f the sheriff.

Under the new Texas Securities act it is hoped that 
that one step’s difference may be removed.
' Texas people are asked to spread the word that Tex
as has a securities act— one with teeth in it— and that 
Texans will no longer tolerate the continuahce of rack
eteering by this unscrupulous group of parasites.

AUSTIN, Aug. 14 (A*h—‘Texas does 
not have a system whereby 13 Jur
ors sit In major criminal trials but 
It has a 13th Juror, nevertheless.

He is James V. Allred, governor, 
with the power over the life or 
death of persons sentenced to pay 
the extreme penalty for their crimes 
and to whose desk come daily scores 
of applications for executive clem
ency in less serious cases.

In commuting the death sentence 
against Hugh McCann, Bell county 
murderer, to life imprisonment, 
Governor Allred said he was unwill
ing to vote for the death sentence 
as the 13th Juror.

“ In my Judgment one of the ques
tions in a death penalty case to be 
decided by a governor is whether 
he, sitting as a Juror, would assess 
the death penalty and, after care
ful consideration, I am unwilling to 
be, In effect, the 13th juror to vote 
for the infliction of the death penal
ty under all the circumstances in 
this case,

SIEGFRIED ■: SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS: 
By Carrier in Tampa

M.oo 8lx Months ..........M OO One Month ............. I  A0 (
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M00 Six Months ..........$2.75 Three Months .......... $140 I
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 
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same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.43 Errs of fishes. 64 Her 

45 Modern.
47 Note in scale.
49 Above.
60 To plant.
53 To eject.
55 To care for

medicinally 
5S Retired nook.
59 Source of 

indigo
61 Aurora.
62 To peel.
63 She comes«

from ------.

VERTICAL
2 To low
3 36 inches.
5 Oil (suffix)
6 Garden tool.
7 To Humber
8 Sister
9 Bone.

10 Salamander
11 Unit.
13 Coat end.

A N O T H E R  B U S T  OKS Th ' M 05E, H A H ?  
C3ETT/M' TO  B E  A  R E G U LA R  BRUISER 
A  R O W D Y , A  R O U G H K IEC K ,A  THUG/  
A HOODLUM, A  B U LLY, A  MLK5-MUSSER,
A  P L U G -U G L Y ---------A - U H  -  A  BRAWLER,
AKJD A  S L U G G E R -A  LOW) BROW/—  J  

A - A -  > -

' S IS 5IES  IS S O  
B E T T E R  EDUCATED , 

T H A T  T H E y  CAM 
TH IN K  O F  M O R E  
KJAMES F E R  TH* 
ROUGKJECHS TH A N  
TH' RO UGHM ECKS 

CA M  TH IN K  O F 
^ F E R  T H !^ S IS S IE S , 

H A H  ?  S

the governor said.
In granting the McCann applica

tion Governor Allred probed to de
termine the condition of the de
fendant's mind at the time of the 
crime and found beyond doubt he 
was in full possession of his normal 
faculties. He also found seven of the 
jurors who voted for the death pen
alty signed a petition asking com
mutation.

TO U G H  g u v -

The task of deciding whether a 
condemned man should be put to 
death is the most unpleasant In the 
governor's long routine. It is one 
to which he devotes considerable 
time studying the records to deter
mine the true facts and often fer- 
retting out Information that may 
have only an indirect bearing but 

aids inwhich,
finding a solution satisfactory to 
the executive conscience.

Governor Allred has depended 
more heavily on the recommenda
tion of the pardon board than many 

He has con-past chief executives, 
sistently declined to act In clem
ency matters unless the matter has 
been presented first to the board. 
Governor Allred also advocated a 
(constitutional amendment, to be 
voted on in November, 1936, that 
would restrict executive clemency 
only to those cases recommended by 
the board.

kal. the unemployed woodsman, had and said ‘it’s fellows like you who 
police protection today—for his j keep us barbers out of work. Get 
beard. shaved or get out of town!’

It happened like this, says Mike: ] “I have this beard many years. 
“ I got temporary work in a camp I like it. Maybe you arrest this 

north of town and I ’d only been barber?”
there two-three days when a man The police promised beard protec-
grabbed my beard, kicked my shin I tion instead.

T in s  STORY HAS WHISKERS
SPOKANE, Wash. (4^—Mike Yer A N JD  A  W I S E  M U G

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A Matter of Opinion
H A tT \E ~C A M T  QVA.IO R A T W E R  *O U  
l  O O  e O M ^ -  | J & b ' "TAW T.O  T W t  -  
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- - ______________J|_______ _______
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\F YOO'RTHAPPV —
TVAATS 
TYV B>\CoT H E  N E W  D E A L  

IN W A S H IN G T O N
L - .  ■ ■ BY RODNIY DUTOHIR -  (

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— The tax bill is about as popular as 

a can of sour milk at a picnic. Your correspondent can
not find anyone who is even mildly enthusiastic over any 
tax program which is likely to emerge out of this Con
gress.

Nevertheless, President Roosevelt, despite all the hor
rible nYismanagement of the program, remains relatively 
Serene, and the chief secret o f his serenity is this:

Roosevelt has high hopes of going into the election 
next year with a balanced budget.

As soon as the derisive laughter has subsided, your 
correspondent will proceed to admit that such hopes are 
not shared by everybody in the administration. But the 
president has a very distinct idea that business Is going 
to pick up very rapidly, that the national income will go 
booming, that unemployment and its costs will be ma
terially reduced, and htat the yield from current tax 
rates plus those of the new schedule— which would bring 
in less than $300,000,000 additional revenue, under last 
year’s cqnditions— will produce a Treasury status to 
which he can point with pride.

The idea is that as corporation and individual in
comes begin to rise, a geometrically enlarging propor
tion o f the increase will be scooped o ff in taxes.

1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Action

WITH OUR RADIO 
GONE,WE'LL HAVE 
TO THINK OF > 
ANOTHER WAY A 
TO LET ’EM KNOW 
WHO WE ARE.... 1 
HOW ABOUT A J
parachute ? m

IT  OUGHTA B E  E A S Y  TO  DO A  DELAYED 
JUMF> AND PULL T H E  RIPCORD, J U S T  ABOVE 

T H A T  SHIP ! THEY’D PICK UP TH E  ONE WHO 
JUMPED, BEFORE HE GOT  HIS.

| 1 1 I ^  T O E S  W E T !! s' i 1

YOU’RE JU S T A KID, 
AMD JU ST BECAUSE 
Y3UVE MADE EMER
GENCY JUMPS BEFORE,
IS NO reason y x iv e
GOT ID  DO IT AGAIN.... 
GET THOSE IDEAS OUT OF 
TOUR — '
MEAD

W E CAN FLY AROUND *------
THEM,EASILY, BUT IM  AFRAID 
THEY’LL PASS THE WORD 
ALONG, AND EVERY LAST )  
SHIP ON THE SEAS WILL /  
B E  SHOOTING ’A T  US f  L

YOU’LL H/VE TO SPEAK 
A  L ITTLE  LOUDER, CANNY 

FR EC K LES J U S T  
"T  L E F T  i!

But it is still worth remembering that revenue was 
only incidental in Roosevelt’s mind when he called for 
“ soak-the-rich”  tax legislation from a startled Congress.

He was primarily interested in establishing a social 
principle and hurling a defiant brick at the “ big fellows” 
who had been attacking him savagely.
* By failing to meet progressive demands— and the de
sire o f many in his administration— for a comprehensive 
program biting deeper,’ Roosevelt avoided widespread 
accusations that he was burdening business— as well as 
the bad effects of whatever there may be in that con
tention.

THE NEWFANGLES (Motn’n Pop) The Gold Diggers
TWO THOUSAND BERRIES /

BY CRACKY, ITS A LONG SWOT, 
BUT ITS WORTU TAKiN'/

VOU MEAN SUE'S 
PLUAAB FEOGOT . 
WHERE SUE

uvq rr 7 '  >

WELL. WE TURNED TUE 
HOoSE UPSIDE DOWN, 
AND NOW SMe THINKS 
SUE BURIED IT SONVE- 
WHEBE IN TH E YARD '

1 THOUGHT T yT  
HEARD SOMEONE \ WUM?-OH 
PROWLIN' AROUND J I A! NT 

OUTSIDE f  y  HEARD 
___NOTHIN’ /

PINCERS y 
KEEPERS ALWAYS 

MAS BEEN ; 
, IAY.NV0TT0 / /

. A IN T  
SUE GOT 

NO
ID E E ?

< WINDY, 
LOOK f 

THE YARD IS 
ALL DUO

V UP H

.4ID THE
<>2000 Wa ;
REWARD V |  
SUE RECEiVEL 
EOO CARTUR'NG ^  
TWO GUN LOWE, s 
WELL, THAT SHE CANff
REMEMBER w h e r e
SHE HID IT p

< An embarrassment of riches faces the administra
tion as candidates over the country announce themselves 
against Democratic members of Congress who have op
posed the New Deal.

For instance, five men have already decided tp enter 
the' Democratic congressional primary against George
Huddleston o f Alabama, leader o f the fight against the 
administration oh^the holding company bill. Already it 
begins to look as if the anti-Huddleston vote would be 
spread around sufficiently to let George walk back in.

Congressmen Josh Lee, Will Rogers, and Wesley Dis
ney o f Oklahoma aro all openly coveting the seat o f Sen
ator Tom Gor4 and other entries are likely.

Reports o f  the candidacy of Rogers, who got to Con
gress because voters thought they recognized a familiar 
name, caused an unbelieving but amused newspaperman 
to ask Rogers:

“ W hy d<(n’t you stop all those silly rumors about your 
running for the Senate?”

“ That’s no rumor,”  Rogers replied. “ Ever since I got 
here I’ve considered this a .training school for the Senate.”

- Now that the supreme court has adjourned, public in
terest can, if It Wants, return to that other Washington 
nine. • , v .

A Denver professor has noticed a marked decline ;n 
profanity o f  late. \es, the traffic cops have been instruct

ed to be polite to motorists.

19JStYIW?A9CSVI0ttlNC. r. M. WtG. U. 8 P«T Off.

Real Discipline
W ELL,! D ECLAR E?YO U V E 
S TO P P E D  TH ’ STR IKE/ >  
I V E  M EV EB  S EEM  
puiTE t h ’

HEY/ HAVE A LO O K/EVER Y  
B LAS TED  STIFF IS MARCH IM' 
R IGHT O FF, OVER T H ‘ E D G E  

H o f  T H ’ CLIFF/ ,—  --------^
y n il* }-*  ^  \  V

LOOKIT TH - WAY TH E Y  OBEY 
A  COM MAND ' WHV/vbUVE 
G OT TH E M  EATIN' RIGHT y  
Y  OUTA YER HAND/ /

CARDY, M'BOY, ALL I CAM 
SAY I S ,YOU RE TH ’ ONE 
WHO SAVED TH ' DAY/ 
IV E SEEM COM MANDERS 
EA ST AM ’ W EST - B U T y —  
TAK E IT  FROM 
\ YOU ARE TH’

V  BEST* r - ? ?
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Hattie Caraway 
Is Not Worried 

About Election

bery opened the door of her office, 
and told her it was after seem.

“ It wiU do in the morning, Ml*.
Moore*

“Oh, no, I haven’t much more to 
dot Don't you wait Mr. Albtry. I’M 
bring it round to four flat when
I’ve done.”

“ No, H i wait.” he said.
When Laurie took the finished 

report to him, he was alone In his 
office. The great building had grad
ually fallen into silence.

“Thanks very much.* he said. 
“And now you must let me give you 
some dinner."

“Oh. no. Mr. Albery, there'll be
some at home.'”

“But it’s quite late—after eight, 
and I want to read this through. 
Please. It would he a pleasure to
me. I will just go through it and 
then we will drive round to the
Savoy.” /•>;;
(Copyright, 1935, Coralie Stanton)

anees, as he had insisted on her 
doing SO-

“I expect you’ll find a message 
when you get home,” said Albery 
consolingly, with that note of 
friendly interest in his voice that 
he so carefully cultivated. ‘Tm 
sorry I’m late. Mrs. Moore, but I 
was delayed. There are a few rather 
important letters. Do you mind 
staying for a bit?"

I “Of course not, if you.want me. 
Mr. Albery.” said Laurie. She was 
always at east in their purely busl-. 
ness relationship.

“You have an exceptionally dear 
mind,” he said to her, after he had 

| asked her a question at the end of 
I dictating several letters, “I should 
think you could make decisions 

! quickly and wisely.”
Laurie was pleased. She knew 

■ she was efficient. She had made 
1 herself so.

Albery looked at the clock. It was 
alter six.

•'Would you mind going on a 
{ little longer. Mrs. Moore? There is 
| a report on this fuel that we were 
1 working on on Sunday. It has to be 
| typed very carefully because the 
i man has made so many corrections 
after the last test. It would be a 

(great advantage for me if I can 
: have it tonight."
' “Of course, I shall be delighted,
; Mr. Albery. I'll take it and do it at 
once.”

i “Would it be easier if I dictated 
i it?”.

Laurie studied the sheets and 
i shook her head.
I “No. thank you; I would rather 
do it myself.”

She went away, typed the letter? 
first and took them to Albery, and 
then became immersed in the tricky 
work of typing the report. Time 
passed without her knowing it. Al-

Duiting The Covert O f Texet History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936
READY

Hepburn’s Hair 
Sacrifice to Art

MriM of WMkly article* taken from
the Bexar Archives at the University 
of Texas. This collection, considered 
the greatest single historical treasure 
on the North American continent, has 
hoea catalogued and la MW being 
translated by the University of Texas. 
It consists of 400.000 pages of orig
inal Spanish handwritten documents 
comprising the official archives of the 
Mexican government for the depart
ment of Bexar, which covered almost 
the whoie of what is now the Slate 
of Texas, for the period from 17X1, 
soon after Tejas became a separate 
province of Mexico, to 1SS6, to the 
Battle of San Jacinto. This scries of 
articlrs will consist principally of 
quotations from the documer ta, many 
of which have heretofore be. i unpub
lished. and will reveal for the first 
time what actually transpired during 
the century in which Texaa was trans
formed from a wilderness inhabited only 
by savage Indian trihen to an lade- 
dependent American republic.)

SEATTLE, Aug. 14 (/P> — Mayor 
Charles L. Smith today sent a let
ter to the Hon. Issaku Okamoto. 
Japanese consul here, expressing his 
regret over the burlesque of the 
Japanese and Ethiopian emperors, 
tli ring a community club “coyote 
hunt.' here last Friday.

‘ ‘Please accept this, my sincere 
assurance, that the proceeding was 
not planned to bring reproach or 
ridicule upon his Imperial majesty 
or your country,” the mayor wrote.

T t is appropriate to Inform you 
that the offending incident, in 
which his imperial majesty was 
humorously impersonated, did not 
occur at a city undertaking but at 
a small community affairs, and was 
conceived and executed in a spirit 
of jocularity.” the letter said. “That 
it should be otherwise interpreted 
is as regrettable as it is inccrrect.”

At Washington, on Saturday, S. 
Yoshiz&wa, charge d’affaires of the 
Japanese embassy, said that whether 
Japan will make a formal protest 
of the incident depends upon a re
port the mayor of Seattle had been 
asked to make to the Japanese 
consul at Beattie.

Ip the burlesque incident, J. A 
Hibbard, a capital hill community 
club member, attired in regalia and 
trappings, pulled a jinrlkisha, In 
which was riding a “Halle Selassie.” 
posed by C. G. Dean, a business 
man.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (/TV-Sen
ator Hattie Caraway, the democratic 
lady from Arkansas, is not crosftag 
any campaign bridges until she 
comes to them.

In the campaign which resulted 
in her election to the senate early 
in 1932, Senator Long (D., La.) went 
into Arkansas and spoke in her be
half.

More recently Senator Long has 
Indicated he intends to go in and 
campaign again--this time against 
Senator Robinson (D., Ark-), the 
majority leader, when the latter 
comes up for re-nomination next 
year.

That raised the question in the 
minds of some observers as to what 
Mrs. Caraway would do if such an 
event should come to pass. Asked 
today whether or not she would join 
her friend. Senator Long, against 
her senior senator, she said with a 
quiet smile.

“ This isn’t an election year.”
In his sound-truck speeches in 

her behalf. Long said Mrs. Cara
way’s campaign wasn't part of his 
feud with Senator Robinson—what
ever fight he had with the latter 
would be conducted separately/,

Mrs. Caraway, while she has con
sistently given Long much credit 
for her own election, seems likely to 
let 'it stand at that. Her answers 
to all questions on the subject were 
non-committal and neutral.

Rex Moore returns, tomorrow, 
and is slightly embarrassed.By Mrs. Mattie Austin Hatcher, 

Bexar Archivist University of 
Texas Library

AUSTIN, Aug. 14.—A few days 
after the republican army entered 
San Antonio. Bernardo Gutierrezz, 
who had been in nominal command, 
was deposed because he consented 
to the murder of the Spanish gover
nor and his staff. The Americans, 
Colonel Kemper, Colonel Perry. Ma
jor Ross. Captain Taylor and Lieu
tenant Gaines then took charge of 
the army and the government.

republican

JUlrJch. You got gsjndein U poisoned
and the worlrijoalu

In June, 1813, the republican 
army repulsed an attack by fhe 
Spanish army under Don Ignacio 
Elizondo.

In July, 1813, Don Jose Alvarez 
de Toledo, arrived in San Antonio. 
As the Americans knew that Toledo 
was a capable officer and that be 
had the sympathy of the people, 
they immediately elected him com
mander-in-chief of “ the Republi
can Army of the North ”

Toledo Immediately went to work 
reorganizing and drilling the army 
and establishing a republican form 
of government. He ordered the es
tablishment of a municipal form of 
government and the election of a 
municipal council to handle gov
ernmental affairs. Although the 
soldiery kept up an orgy of merry
making. a semblance of order was 
restored.

The rule of the republicans was 
short lived. On August 16. 1813, Don 
Joaquin de Arredondo, at the head 
of eighteen hundred men, pitched 
his camp near the Medina river. 
Upon hearing of the approach of 
the Spaniards, the republicans gave 
up their revelry and prepared for 
the struggle. Spies were sent opt 
from both sides.
- On the morning of August 18, 
1813, the battle of Medina com
menced. Arredondo arranged his 
troops in the shape of a V, with 
the apex In the road, and the open 
end towards San Antonio. He thgn 
sent Elizondo with one hundred 
and eighty men to decoy the re
publicans into t,he trap.

The republican army was com
posed of eight hundred and fifty 
Anglo-Americans, an equal number 

for which was not renewed by the of Mexicans and about four hun- 
Lincoln city council* dred Indians. The Americans were

--------------  divided into two equal sections and
Read the ciasineds today. placed on the right and left wings.

A martyr to her art— and a 
most attractive one-—Katharine 
Hepburn scores high io the rola 
of a boy io which she is shown 
here. Faced with playing the 
part of a young girl who mas
querades as a boy, the star sur
rendered to the shears, getting 
g boyish haircut that Is far from 
unbecoming— and very convinc

ing, too.

Veterans’ Meet 
To Be Held In 

Amarillo Soon
“I’m afraid you will, Flowerface 

—for a time. You see, Albery knows 
my old man well. I can’t take the
risk.”

“You talk like a cowardly baby!” 
said Gladys nervously. Something 
that she did not understand in her 
was offended. But she didn’t want 
to let him go.

“You don’t know my father, 
sweet. And I'm absolutely depen
dent on him. I shouldn't get a shill
ing, if I rubbed him up the wrong 
way. I tell you, it’s a dog's life, 
keeping him quiet and managing to 
have a little fun!”

“ But, if Tm not to tel] Laurie, 
how shall we meet?” Gladys asked.

“We’ll manage, don’t worry! I’ve 
got your address. It was your sister 
I sat next to at dinner, I find.” he 
went on. with a ha if-smothered 
laugh of amusement. “A bit stand
offish and like a school inarm, isn’t 
she? Wouldn’t approve of little 
Jimmy, I’m afraid!”

In that moment, through his 
light, magnetic tempter's voice, the 
seed of deception was sown in 
Gladys’s frivolous soul. She knew 
that Laurie wouldn’t approve of 
Jimmy Dallas. She would have to 
manage so that her sister didn’t 
know of their meetings.

She did not tell him of the inci
dent of Laurie’s finding the gold 
cigaret case, and that she had spok
en of him as Jimmy Smith. What a 
silly old tyrant his father must be!

“Jimmy, do you reailv love me?” 
she asked, as they strolled back. A 
doubt was in her voice. “You know 
—if we’re going to keep it a secret 
that we know each other, I ought to 
be sure.”

“Flowersface, can you be surer? 
Don’t you know you’re the only girl 
in the world?"

“ Do you think you’ll want to 
marry me?”

“Do I think?’ His voice dropped. 
It had that soft, sultry note that 
conveys so much more than words. 
“But It couldn't be yet.”

“I  don’t care! She spoke grandly 
in her ignorance of life. “I don't 
want to get married yet, either. I 
want to see a bit of the world.” 

“We’d better go in.” he said 
“ Now, you understand, don’t you? 
And I can trust you not to give the 
show away?”

'Trn not a fool, thanks.” 
“Tomorrow morning I'll come and 

take you out for a spin and we can 
make the plans how to meet.” 

“Aren’t you rather too daring, Mr. 
Dallas?" she mocked. “Supposing 
Mr. Albery told your father?"

He gave her a playful slap. 
“Monkey! You’re adorable!” he 

said. ‘ ‘But, in case you don’t know 
it, Albery told me he’d asked me 
over tonight especially to amuse 
vou.”

At which they both laughed mer
rily, and Gladys raced him to the 
house, as fleet as Atlanta, a pale 
blue streak of light under ths moon, 
a thing of exquisite grace 

On the Monday afternoon Laurie 
and Gladys went back to London 

All 8unday morning Laurie had

while the Mexicans and Indians 
covered the center.

The plan of the royalists worked 
perfectly. Eager to destroy the 
Spaniards, the republican center 
recklessly charged Elizondo. When 
Elizondo, according to instructions, 
began to retreat, thp republicans 
became unmanageable. Although 
Toledo suspected a trap and or
dered a retreat, his army charged 
furiously onward. Elizondo, who ha<3 
been reinforced by one hundred and 
fifty men under Don Juan Manuel 
Zambrano, made a stand but later 
retreated to the base of the main 
army. When the Americans real
ized that they were being out
flanked, they halted the charge, but 
refused to retreat. The result was 
that, after four hours of intense 
fighting, the majority of the Anglo- 
Americans were slaughtered and 
the Mexicans and Indians routed.

The troops of Arredondo followed 
up their victory by entering San 
Antonio, capturing all republicans 
who offered any resistance and 
summarily executing them.

Arredondo sent Elizondo with 
seven hundred men as far as 
Nacogdoches in pursuit of the flee
ing republicans. Great numbers of 
the fugitives were captured and 
executed. Out of the eight hundred 
and fifty Americans who invaded

maue oy ixus. v/. l*. u aiaw itm  u*
Houston, adjutant /general of the 
division. The state meeting will 
be one day prior to the opening of 
the ferty-fifth annual reunion of 
the United, Confederate Veterans.
,, “Due to the fact that our state 
reunion of Confederate Veterans is 
held in October,” Mrs. Lichenstein 
wrote, “and our veterans will npt 
be able to attend both the state and 
and the grand reunions, Gen. A. L. 
Steele has decided to call a reunion 
of the state body in Amarillo.”

Tom Cotten, general chairman of 
the reunion couunittee. predicted 
that the Texas convention would 
attract an additional 2,000 visitors to 
Amarillo.

Meanwhile, plans are being made 
for the U. C. V. gathering, which 
is expected to be the last for the 
aging “boys in Gray.” An early 
decision that Amarillo alone would 
foot the bill for the reunion was 
rescinded after several neighboring 
towns had offered financial assist
ance. Hereafter, contributors will 
be accepted, the committee an
nounced.

L A D I E S  S I L K -  
D R E S S E S *

NEW EST FALL STYLES 
OF th* N EW  OATMEAL 
C R EP ES. Y O U TH F U L  
COLLEGIATE STYLES, 
N E W E S T  C L E V E R  
SKIRT TREATMENTS

Convict Dies O f
Poison Gas Eggs

FLORENCE. Artz.. Aug. 14 IA>- 
Pioson gas “eggs” from the Arizona 
state prison chamber killed Frank 
G. Hutchinson, but penitentiary of
ficials today called It a suicide In
stead c f an execution.

Hlitchinson, serving a life term 
for slaying his wife. H years ago. 
stole the “eggs” and walked two 
miles from the prisou, where his 
body was found.

Apparently he had dropped the 
poison Into his tin cup, filled with 
water, and breathed the fumes.

Hutchinson last June lost an ap
peal for a parole. LADIES SHOES

NIE.WESTTALL

NEWEST 
L A D IE S' 1 
MILLINtR'

t a T H r t q g g |
Ice cubes— trays upon trays o f  theii— arc. very helpful when piti

less temperatures keep climbing and ..'climoiryi. Witn a cooling drink 
no farther away than your electric Refrigerator there’s no need to 
suffer from heat. You never have to be sparing with ice cube* either 
— there are always plenty on hand and mere in the making!

Nor do the summer duties of an electric refrigerator &nd with the 
making of ice cubes. All sorts of chilled and frosen deserts and 
salads can be prepared in it quickly and inexpensively. And all of 
your food supply is kept safely cold, no matter what the outside 
4 l ia ^ e fn tu r # l  * * ♦

Go to your dealer's and inspect the newest in electric refrigera
tors. Discover how low the operating costs are— let him point out the 
convenient terms that can be arranged. You need an electric refriger
ator right now— Don't put it off.
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ROAD RUNNERS TO PLAY DENVER CONQUERORS HERE THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
UNITED FUEL Harvester Line 

Mentor Now At 
Coaching School

VAN BERBER IS WINNER OVER 
HILL IN WRESTLING CLASSIC

n

OVERTON OILERS WILL 
MAKE TWO-NIGHT 

STAND HERE
The Humble Oilers of Overton, 

the team that eliminated the 
Pwapa Road Runners from the 
Denver tournament with third 
money and which in turn was 
beaten by United Fuel of Denver, 
will meet the Pampa team in a 
series here on Thursday and Fri
day nights.
Tomorrow night's game will not 

be called until 9:15 o ’clock.. The 
Friday night encounter will begin 
at 8:30 o ’clock. Admission will re
main at 25 cents for women and 40 
cents for men.

Pampa fans will have an opporun- 
ity to see Ed Chambers, the left
hander who stopp'd the Road Run
ners, in Action in one of the games. 
Also with the Oilers will be the 
veteran. Lefty Fuhr„ formerly with 
the Dallas Steers; F Jones and 
Beach, four of the best pitchers in 
the country.

The Oiler lineup is composed 
largely of Texas league players, still | 
able to play in organized ball but 
who can get more pleasure and 
more money out of playing semi- 
pro ball. There are such names as 
Olle. Karow, Krause, Hatch, Frey, 
Ballew, Cox, and Bedford, on the 
starting list.

It was Cox who cost the Road 
Runners their last game in Den
ver. The fleet outfielder raced 
hither and yon to snag fly balls that 
were labeled sure hits. Karow is 
the shortstop who staged a fielders’ 
battle with Vic George of the Road 
Runners. First Baseman Falk led 
the tournament hitters up to the 
semi-final game. Catcher Krauss 
is also a hitter, being near the top 
of the tournament list.

Manager Fred Bricked, and his 
team will strive in Parrfpa tonight, 
ready to do battle with the Oilers. 
It Is not known whether the Road 
Runner manager will hold over his 
Denver tournament team or will 
meet the Oilers with his regular 
lineup.

Lee Daney, who pitched one of 
the best games in the tournament, 
may get the call for Thursday night. 
Joe Berry will be the other hurler 
In the running for starting honors, 
fans believe. There was rumor in 
the air this morning that Chody 
would remain with the Pampa team.

Road Runner officials plan to add 
extra seats to handle an expected 
record crowd. The Pampa team 
played great baseball in the tourna
ment and fans are expected to jam 
Road Runner park to welcome home 
the team that took third money In 
the big event in Denver

DENVER, Aug. 14 (A*)—United 
Fuel, a home town nine, today 
reigned as champion of the Denver 
Post’s 1935 baseball tournament, 
succeeding to the title won a year 
ago by the House of David.
The locals grabbed the crown 

when they smashed out a 9 to 4 
victory over the Humble Oilers of 
Overton. Texas, in last night’s final 
tourney game.

A 6-rurt barrage in the eighth in
ning brought United Fuel from be
hind and provided the winning 
margin. The hitting bee broke up 
a pitcher’s duel between Frank Jones 
of Pueblo, Colo., on tne mound for 
the Texans, and Max Thomas. | 
southpaw who did the tossing for 
United Fuel.

The Humble crew got an early j 
start, counting in the first .half of j 
the initial inning as Ed Olle’s triple 
scored Harvey Ballew. United Fuel i 
tied it up during the final half o f , 
the inning and went one ahead in ! 
the second, only to see this lead 
choped away as Frey doubled fer 
the Oilers, took third on an error ; 
and came home on a grounder. 1

India’s V iceroy  
Faces Huge Task

Prejean Is Attending 
Classes At Texas 

Tech

Virtual sovereign over one- 
fifth of the human race, a 
near-dictator over 352,000,000 
people, the Marquess of Lin
lithgow, above, faces an enor
mous task. As the new vice
roy of India he . will have the 
herculean job of establishing 
the federal system in Britain’s 
vast domain. Lord Linlithgow 
U only 47 one of the youngest 

viceroys in history.

United Fuel tallied again in the 
last i\alf of the stanza and held a 
lead until the fifth when Frey 
doubled and Olle singled.

The last half of the sixth saw 
the Texans in front as Marty Karow 
raced home on a single by Dutch 
Krauss.

Jones held the Denver team hit
less from the fourth until the eighth 
when the Denver rally broke out. 
During the hitfest Oscar Fuhr suc
ceeded Jones but fared no better. 
The Fuelmen collected six hits and 
coupled them with a base on balls 
and two outfield errors for this six 
runs.

Donald Budge To 
Play Spaniard In 
Newport Tourney

NEWPORT. R. I., Aug. 14 MPV— 
Don Budge, America’s outstanding 
Davis Cup prospect, will apply the 
yardstick today when Newport 
Casino’s critical gallery measures 
the ability of the game's latest 
foreign threat, Enrique Maier, the 
burly Spaniard,

In the country less than 24 hours, 
Maier made a spectacular American 
debut yesterday when he gave the 
seventh seeded J. Gilbert Hall, the 
courageous New Jersey veteran, a 
7-9, 6-1. 6-1. setback.

Budge moved into the fourth 
round, a bracket behind most of the 
ether seeded players, on a default 
and a pair of easy wins over fellow 
westerners, Jess Millman of Los 
Angeles, and Henry Prusoff of Se
attle.

J. C. Prejean, new Harvester line 
coach, is in Lubbock gathering ad
ditional information to Impart to 
his charges this fall. The ccach in
formed Howard Neath, who attend
ed the Texas Tech coaching school 
one session—which was open to the 
public—that he expected to arrive 
in Pampa about August 18 to get 
acquainted with his charges.

Coach Prejean is intently listen
ing to such great football coaches 
as Dana X. Bible of Nebraska; Her
bert 0 (Fritz) Crisler of Princeton; 
Pop Warner of Temple; Raymond 
(Bear) Wolfe of Texas Christian; 
Bernie Bierman of Minnesota; and 
a host of other celebrities of the 
football world.

The new Harvester line coach took 
the Shamrock Irishman to the finals 
in the Class B race last year. He is 
a graduate of Texas university, 
where he played four years of spark
ling football.

Head Coach Odus Mitchell is at
tending the University of Michigan, 
where he is studying for his masters 
degree. The coach is also taking 
time out to attend football sessions 
in the north. Coach Mitchell is ex
pected to return to Pampa in a 
couple of weeks. He will immediate
ly set the date for the opening of 
the football camp.

“Start getting ready for a long, 
hard grind,” Coach Mitchell writes 
his prospects. "It is time to forget 
cigarets, late hours and the girl 
friends and do road work.”

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEASERS
(By The Associated Pr

Use Dally News classified ads.

24 HOUR MECHANICAL SERVICE
“ BEAR" FRAME & A # .E  WORK

:r v i c eCOMPLETE BRAK1
HIGH PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALIZED.'LVBRlpATION

Q C H N E ff iE R I ^ L f .A R A G E
OPEN T V  ALL NIGHT

Phone 453— —Just West of the Srhnrideif Hotel— —-Phone 453

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
%

Pampa to Oklahoma City 
Via

Shortest Route
Leave Amarillo, TexJ 11:00 A. M.

Arrive Pampa, T n J  12:30 P. M.
Leave Pampa. 1VxJj2:40 P. M.

Arrive OkU. City,Jo|hkM:40 P. M.
llO CnANC,| 

Close Connections
ES

New Eqnlpmei 
Fastest Ti

dining
the

IEYI

fAGES,

PAMPA BUS TERMI
XU 871

National League.
Batting: Vaughan. Pirates, 397; 

Med wick. Cardinals, .371.
Runs: Medwick, Cardinals, 91; 

Ott, Giants and Galan, Cubs, 86.
Runs batted In: Berger, Braves, 

95; Medwick. Cardinals, 87.
Hits: Medwick. Cardinals, 156; 

Terry, Giants, 153.
Doubles: Herman, Cubs. 38; Med

wick, Cardinals, Allen, Phillies, and 
Galan, Cubs, 33.

Triples: Goodman, Reds, 14; Suhr, 
Pirates, 11.

Home runs: Berger, Braves, 25;
Ott, Giants, 24.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
15; Galan, Cubs, 13.

Pitching: Castleman, Giants, 11-2; 
J. Dean, Cardinals, 19-7.

American League.
Batting: Myer, Senators, .347; Vos- 

mik, Indians. .346.
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 91; 

Greenberg, Tigers, 90.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, Tigers 

127; Johnson, Athletics, 83.
Hits: Vosmlk, Indians, Cramer, 

Athletics, 149.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 36; 

Vosmlk, Indians, 32.
Triples: Vosmlk, Indians, 14; 

Stone. Senators, 12.
Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 31; 

Johnson, Athletics, 21.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox. 23; 

Almada, Red Sox, 15.
Pitching: Allen, Yankees, 11-3; 

Auker, Tigers, 11-4.

Texas Negroes 
Beat Japanese

WICHTTA, Kas., Aug. 14 (JP>—The 
Austin, Texas. Centennials, a negro 
aggregation, defeated the Japanese 
stars of Stocktonj Calif.. 4 to 2, in 
the second game of the National 
Baseball tournament here last night.

Shirachl, Japanese hurler, struck 
out ten men and kept the negroes’ 
nine hits well scattered, but the 
erratic fielding of his mates kept 
him almost constantly in hot water.

Score: R H E
AUSTIN .........000 200 011—4 9 1
STOCKTON . 000 002 000—2 6 4

Allen and Roberts; Shirachl and 
Gakata.

Club Institute 
Will Be Held At 

Texas Colleges
BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 14 (/P)—A 

two-day club institute, sponsored by 
the Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs, will be held at the CoUege of 
Arts and Sciences, Kingsville. Oct. 
17 and 18, an announcement from 
Mrs. Volney W. Taylor, president 
of.khe state federation, states. ’

Mrs. Taylor also announced that 
re flmilar institute would be held at 
the College of Industrial Arts. Den
ton, for the women of the north 
half of the state, later In the fall.

The Kingsville Institute will be 
for the women of south, southeast, 
southwest, and south Central Texas, 
the Denton Institute for those north 
of that territory.

Mrs. Taylor and Dr. J. O. Loftin, 
president o f the Kingsville college, 
are cooperating In the preparation 
of the program. It will Include ad
dressees by men and women of promi
nence, including educators, econo
mists, and others.

Mrs. Taylor said the institute will 
bi ooen to all women.

Jack Van Bebber became the idol 
of Pampa wrestling fans last night 
when he threw Don Hill, pride of 
California, in the surprise match of 
the year. It was not surprising that 
Van Bebber won, because he is one 
of the most scientific and speedy 
middleweights in the game today.

The surprise, which had the hun
dreds of fans who witnessed the 
bout on their feet, was when Hill 
lost his head. That wasn't so bad. 
but Hill started going to the ropes. 
It was the first time that the Cali-, 
fornian had even gone unorthodox 
first. In the past, Hill had always 
let the other fellow go rough before 
he went the same Way.

Bob Cummings and Jack Domar 
went wild for the fans in the semi
final. Domar used teeth, fists, and 
knees to advantage. Cummings 
stuck to wrestling most of the way 
and punished his stocky opponent 
until the latter was about ready to 
give up. Cummings opened pro
ceedings by getting a short arm scis
sor in which he held Domar for 
more than two minutes. Domar 
came up with his teeth in Cum
mings’ thigh.

The Chicago roughster then pro
ceeded to gouge, choke, bite, and 
use knees and fists. “Bull” Burch, 
third man in the ring for the first 
time, was at a loss to know how to 
handle the situation for a while. He 
soon got his bearings, however, and 
broke Domar, showing him a big 
fist and remarking that i t  would 
land on some vital spot if things 
didn’t go a little more according to 
rules.

Cummings used a drop-kick ef
fectively, with Domar getting out of 
the way by leaving through the 
ropes. Cummings took Domar back 
to the mat with a full Nelson. Do
mar got a split and Cummings came 
out with a punishing Indian stake 
hold at the time limit.

Pat Garrison, local Irishman, and 
Doc Mueller, Austin nerve specialist, 
battled to a draw in the preliminary. 
The bell saved Garrison from going 
into a peaceful slumber, however. 
Mueller, originator of the sleep- 
hold, had the Irishman in position 
and was gradually pressing down on 
the correct spot when the bell tolled 
the time limit. Garrison was grog
gy for some time and would have 
felt better if he had gone to sleep 
for a while.

The two grapplers exchanged sev
eral pretty holds. Mueller when in 
trouble, broke loose by touching 
nerves. The Irishman went wild at 
times and chased his lumbering op
ponent around the ring with fists 
flying.

The first fall of the main event 
went 32 minuted before Hill won 
with a series of arm drags. The 
Californian backed Van Bebber 
against the ropes, drew him toward 
him and then flung him over his 
head As Van Bebber hit the mat. 
Hill dragged him back into position 
for another flight.

The going was entirely scientific, 
with no quarter asked and no quar
ter given. The two exchanged holds 
on the mat for 15 minutes on one 
occasion without either gaining his 
feet Hill stayed in a toe hold for 
three minutes, refusing to give up 
even though tears streamed down 
his face from pain. Van Bebber was 
in a hammerlcck even longer, but 
refused to concede the fall.

Hill did most of hts work on the 
arms while Van Bebber stuck to the 
lefts. Both exchanged headlocks 
and slams. They broke cleanly and 
the referee had little to do except
ing watch the shoulders

Van Bebber opened the second 
fall with a punishing inside arm 
lock. Hill went to the ropes. The 
crowd gasped. Van Bebber got an
other arm hold and Hill used his 
fist and went to the ropes again. 
The Dutchman .witched to the feet 
and Hill went w.ld. The two slugged 
in the corner and Hill went down 
from an elbow to the jaw. Van 
Bebber got a leg lock and Hill patted 
the mat In 6 minutes.

The final fall was one of the 
wildest In history. Hill went rough 
immediately after the bell and had 
Van Bebber In difficulty most of the 
way. The Californian was so intent 
on punishing Van Bebber that he 
failed to take advantage of Van 
Bebber’s condition to pin him.

Hill went to the ropes on a bad 
leg hold and Van Bebber pulled him 
back. Hill’s foot connected with 
Van Bebber's chin when the Dutch
man pulled him over the ropes and

HOW
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Open date, no games scheduled. 
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ........... . 67 38 .638
St. Louis ............. . . 63 40 .612
Chicago .............. . . . .  67 43 .609
Pittsburgh ........... . . ..  59 51 .536
Brooklyn ............. . . . .  48 57 .457
Cincinnati ......... . .. 47 61 .435
Philadelphia ---- . . .  47 58 .448
Boston ................ . . . .  27 78 257

Where They May Today
Pittsburgh at E»hiladelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 9, Chicago 5.
Philadelphia 14, St. Louis 1. 
Washington 4, Detroit 3 (JO in

nings).
New York 8, Cleveland 2. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L.

Detroit .......................  66 38
New York ..................  60 40
Boston ................ . 55
Chicago ...................... 52
Cleveland ..................  51
Philadelphia ............... 44
Washington ............... 45
St. Louis ....................  35

Where They Play Today 
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

- Fort Worth at Beaumont, pp. rain. 
Tulsa 1. Houston 14.
Dallas 8, San Antonio 4. 
Oklahoma City 1, Galveston 0.

49
48
52
54
59
66

Pet.
.635
.600
.529
.520
.495
.440
.435
.347

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Oklahoma City ___ 59 .556
Beaumont .............. . .7 1 59 .546
Galveston .............. 61 .531
Tulsa ...................... 63 .526
Houston ................ 67 .492
San Antonio ......... 70 .466
Fort Worth ........... .. 56 72 .438
Dallas .................... 74 .435

Low Fares To The East

$

BALTIMORE -  -  
M ONTREAL -  -

RoundyTrip

YORl 
ADELPJ 

— Bo*ton
eta on Salter > ^

IgUSt [8

.ted 21 Days 
LOWS 
IER

FOR CHI
— F o r  Details—

Gall— Or Write—
O. T. HENDRIX,'  T. B. GALLAHER,

Agent, General Passenger Agent
Pampa, Texas. ■ Amarillo, Texas,

SEE TROHERS 
RICE FOR POI

$33,000 IS STAKES IN 
9TH HAMBLETONIAN 

RENEWAL

Two-I League 
Clubs May Add 

New Strength

GOSHEN, N. Y„ Aug. 14. (/P)— 
Broadway. Park avenue and farm 
talked the same language today as 
they invaded this little Orange 
county capital some 40,000 strong 
for the ninth renewal of the $33,000 
Hambletonian stakes for three year 
old trotters.

Not all of the visitors knew the 
same language of the horses but 
they concentrated on the same prob
lem-picking the winner of the 
world’s richest light harness horse 
stake from nine starters. Six out 
of ten came up with the same answer 
—Greyhound, a smooth striding 
grey son of Guy Abbey from E. J. 
Baker’s 8t. Charles, 111., stable.

Steve Phillips was scheduled to 
send the two fillies, Two Geldings 
and Five Colts away at 2 p. m. East
ern Standard Time.

Grey, unbeaten this year, remained 
the odds-on-choice to chalk up his 
fifth victory of 1935 and carry off 
the winner’s share of the spoils, 
$18,670. So popular was the grey 
speedster that many horsemen pre
dicted the race would be decided In 
two heats.

Despite the strong support given 
Greyhound, many were willing to 
back their convictions with money 
that either the LaSalle stable's Law
rence Hanover of Chicago, holding 
a two old record of 2:02; E. J. 
Merkle's Silver King of Columbus, 
Ohio, or C. W. Phellis filly. Tilly 
Tonka, of New York, would be ac
claimed the winner. Lawrence Han
over won the only heat lost by Grey
hound this year.

.With only an outside chance, the 
remainder of the field was composed 
of Henry E. Warwick’s Warwell 
Worthy. New Hamburg, N. Y.; Wil
liam Stubley’s Vola Arion, New
burgh. N. Y.; H. Stacy

Teams in the Two-I leagqe will 
have until Sunday to sign addi
tional strength for the race down 
the home stretch. The season will 
officially close on September 1, when 
teams with more wins than losses 
will stage an O'Shaughnessy play
off to determine the winner.

Before going into the play-off, 
each team eligible for competition 
will be allowed to add two players. 
They cannot play in league games, 
however.

Several teams failed to report 
game results of Sunday, and a« a 
result, the schedule committee had 
to do considerable guessing in 
matching games for next Sunday. 
The reports should be telephoned 
or taken to the Pampa NEWS, 
phone 666, not later than 9 o'clock 
Monday morning.

Standing to date as prepared by 
the schedule committee, follows

Team— W L Pet.
Magic City .................. 6 1 .857
Kingsmill .................... . . . .  7 2 778
Coltexo Carbon ......... 6 2 .750
Pampa Indians 6 3 .667
Cargray ....................... 6 4 .600
Skellytown .................. . 6 4 .600
Phillips ....................... . 6 4 .600
Stanolind ................... 6 4 600
Hopkins ..................... 6 4 .600
Pampa Advertisers ...  5 4 .556
Hoover ......................... .. . 5 5 .500
Shell ............................. . . . .  5 5 .500
Western Carbon ....... . . 5 5 .500
Just Rite .................... . . . .  2 2 .500
Sun .............................. 4 5 444
Texas Elf .................. 4 6 .400
Laketon ..................... . . . 4 6 .400
Pampa Rams ............ 3 6 .333
White Deer ................ . . . .  2 7 .222
Black Sox ................ ... 0 3 .000

Note—Pampa Independents and 
Sinclalr-Prairle have been dropped 
from the league for failure to report 
for their last scheduled games. 

Schedule for next Sunday follows; 
Magic City vs. Stanolind.
Shell vs. Just Rite at Ram park

Pedro Tipton, Newark; O. C. Bell’s 
Calumet Finery, Columbus, Ohio, 
and Harper Hanover, a stablemate 

Smith’sof Lawrence,

—
Cargray at Phillips.
Kingsmill at Coltexo Carbon. 
Pampa Advertisers vs. Pampa In

dians at Harvester park.
Skellytown at Hoover.
Hrpkins at Laketon.
Western Carbon at Texas Elf. 
Pampa Rams at White Deer. 
Black Sox at Sun.— ------- —i —— — *

4 Road Runners 
Bat Over .300 
In Denver Meet

Fcnr members of the Pampa Road 
Runner team went through the 
Denver Post tournament with a bat
ting average of more than .300. the 
coveted percentage of all hitters.

Manager Fred Brickell led the 
parade for the Read Runners and 
was near the top of the li3t with an 
average cf .434. The Road Runner 
manager collected 10 hits on 23 
times at bat for a total of 17 bases.

Following closely on the heels of 
Brickell was Sam Scaling with an 
average of *400. Scaling gathered 
10 hits on 25̂  times at bat for a total 
of 17 bases. Scaling led the Road 
Runner hitters until the last game 
when he went hltlcss. Scaling also 
went through the tournament with
out making an error and was one of 
the most promising prospects in the 
Little World Series.

Dallas Patton finished the tourna
ment with a batting average of .353. 
He got six hits in 17 trips to the 
plate with a total of eight bases.

Tank Horton, injured in, the sec
ond game, had a batting average of 
.313. He hit safely five times on 16 
trips to the plate for a total of six 
bases.

A1 Summers hit .300 up to the last 
game when he went hitless.

NEW8 Want Ads are effective.

Where They Flay Today
Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Oklahoma City at Galveston.
Tulsa at Houston.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 2, Birmingham 1.
Knoxville 14, Chattancoga 9,
Little Rock 0, Memphis 5.

YESTERDAY’S 
S IM S

* By The Associated Press
Ruffing. Yankees—Held Indians 

to four hits, drove in two runs with 
a double, in 11th victory of season.

Buddy Myer and Earl Whitehill. 
Senators—Myer’s three hits hits 
helped smother Tigers, gave him 
league batting lead over Joe Vos- 
mik with .347; Whitehill held De
troit to seven hits.

Johnny Marcum, Athletics—Snuff
ed out Browns with seven hits as 
teams mates piled up 17 to win 14 
to 1.

Dusty Cooke and Mel Almada. 
Red Sox—Cooke hit two triples and 
doubles. Almada drove In four runs 
with two doubles and a single as 
Boston beat Chicago to take third 
place.

Van Bebber rolled under the ring, 
out cold. Friends pushed Van Beb
ber back into the ring. Instead of 
falling on his victim. Hill picked 
Van Bebber up and slammed him 
twice. Van Bebber weakly tried for 
a leg and missed.

The Californian picked Van Beb
ber up for an airplane spin but the 
Dutchman had come out of his 
coma long enough to scissor both 
of Hill’s arms. When he attempted 
to drop Van Bebber, he fell with his 
intended victim, both of his should- 
era pinned to the mat by the scissor. 
The time was eight minutes.

E. C. EARNEST MOTOR PARTS CO.

FIBER FABRIC COVERS
For smart appearance, for longest wear, for 
greatest comfort you can't peat fiber fabric 
covers.

COUPE COACH SEDAN

S1.49 S2.19 $2.19
Pennsylvania Motor
Gives proper lubrication at highest mo
tor speeds. Carry a can in your car.
2
Gals. $1.25i.. S2.95

MORE POWER

B A T T E R I E S
All Prices Exchange

13 Plate 6 mo. guaran 
13 Plate 12 mo. gua 
13 Plate 18 mo. gua 
13 Plate 24 mo. guarantee 
15 Plate 18 mo. guar

RUNNING B O A R D  
L U G G A G E  RACK, 
fd $ F lb t  of the way 

en not In use. Easily 
attached. Only a few

BRAKE LINING for 
all cars. Your old shoes 
and bands relined for

7 9 C
25c

TAIL LIGHT LENS

15c
TAIL LIGHT RIMS

25c

Replace those burned 
out bulbs with Earnest’s 
new Crests. THE TOP 
OF THEM ALL.
32 candle power---- 15c
21 candle pow er....lie  
Tall lights. 3 CP....So

Greyhound Radiator Cap ------- --------- 98c
Oil Filter, any c a r -----------------------$1.25
1V» Ton Hydraulic Jack________N$2.98
Truck Flares, set of 3 ___   $2.98
Fire Extinguisher and quart of

Fluid __________________   $3.69
Novelty Reflectors, choice each _■— 25c

A-Ford Pistons, s e t______________ $4.75
A-Ford Rings, s e t __________________ 89c
Chevrolet Cylinder H ead_________$9.95
Compression Ring, any car, each___15c
Super Port Oil Rings, any car_____ 30c
Locking Gas Tank Cap, 2 keys____60c

E. C. EARNEST
118 WEST FOSTER

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold on Quality Merchandise.

\
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Emperor Of Ethiopia Sends 
60,000 Troops To Borders
Prepares For Quick 

Drive On Italian 
Somaliland

(By The Avaorlated Press.)
GENEVA—Ethic pia appeals to 

League of Nations against arms 
< raburgots. raying: she fears a mas
sacre by Italian troops if fhe is 
unable to defend herself.

LONDON — Neutrals, seeking 
peace, suggest Italy may be of
fered Jncrea1' d extraterritoriality 
rights'in Ethiopia, permitting col
or isa tic n of Italians there.

DJIBOUTI—Em o' nor of Ethio
pia dispatches 60,000 troops to 
Somali frontier.

GENEVA—Ethiopia ask*- Lcaeue 
of Nations' aid in reeking the lift
ing of arms embargo.

ROME—Italy, indifferent to tri
partite conference, continues prep
arations for East African cam
paign.

LONDON—Mr unting of Italy’s 
debt leads Brhish manufacturers 
to consider curb on credit.

PARIS—Britain’s Anthony Eden 
and France’s Pierre Laval meet to 
review settlement elements pre
paratory to tripartite conference.

BY JAMES A MILLS.
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
DJIBOUTI. French Somaliland, 

Aug. 14 UP)—Emr>eror Haile Selassie 
has dispatched 60.000 troops to posi
tions behind Ethiopia’s eastern bor
ders. preparatory for a Quick south
ward drive on Italian Somaliland in 
the event Italy invades his king
dom

The troops will be concentrated 
in the Harrrar region, it was learned 
today. Below the Djibouti-Addis 
Ababa line, it is the native district 
of the troeps composing this force.

Thus placed- they can quickly be 
moved into Oga^en. the Ethiopian 
district on the frontier of Italian 
Somaliland.

Ethiopian war leaders anticipate 
an Italian advance from Eritrea to
ward Adua. to the north of Addis 
Ababa. 8uch a movement would 
be countered by the Ethiopian ad
vance to the south, It was pointed 
out.

The exodus of foreigners from 
Addis Ababa has poured many Euro
peans into this port city. Among 
them are Italians some of whom 
immediately volunteered for service 
with H Duce’s troops in Eritrea.

Oerman and British nationals in 
Ethiopia have been instructed by 
their governments to prepare in
ventories of their properties and be 
ready to leave the country on short 
notice.

The orders were attributed to the 
growing apprehension of these gov
ernments that diplomatc negotia
tions for settlement of the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict may full.

n ils  uneasiness was heightened 
by word from Addis Ababa of the 
huge Increase in the police force, 
coupled with reports that an extra
ordinary guard had been stationed 
at the Italian legation there.

France, too. manifests a skepticism 
that the tripartite conference lr 
Paris • will accomplish much in the 
way of peace.

Long range guns have been 
mounted on the islands off this 
coast, it was learned today. The 
FTench cruiser Dumong-Duville will 
arrive August 18, to remain in
definitely.

One thousand Sengalerc troops 
will be added to the local garrison, 
and hangars will be constructed for 
airplanes en route from Fryioe

SALESMAN KIL1
BRYAN, Aug. J 4  <*P>

Hooker, 29.
and a ggffMudta^Rj/ Tteas A. 
college/ /a s  v Wuod'-4otiaj '"'when 

t!
a tire

B I L I O U S N E S S

CONSTIPATION

Mk P.
tutc M o!

Bho t

There Ain’t No Such Animnl, Eh?

Business Meeting 
Held By BPW

Members of the B&PW club held 
a business meeting In the city park 
last evening,,

It was decided to make a gift to 
Nell Adams of Shamrock, who led 
the initiation ceremony here some 
time ago. Early adjournment was 
made because of “chiggers.”

Those present Included Lillian 
Jordon. Mildred Overall, Thelma 
Jackson, Lavena Wooley, Clara Lee 
Shewmaker, Mary Hunyon, Chris- 

! tine Cecil, Katie Beverly, Lottie 
Schneider. Dee Poison, LaVeme Bal
lard, Mabel Oee, and Sonia Rasi.

Visitors Honored 
By Farringtons

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farrington 
honored their house guests, Mrs. H. 
A. Carlock and her niece and 
nephew, Roy Ellen And J. T. Poln- j  dexter of Springfield, Mo., at a 
watermelon feast Sunday evening.

The guests returned to their 
I homes yesterday after visiting in 
! the homes of Farrington families 
for a week. A picnic was enjoyed at 

| Miami in the early part of last week.
Families attending the water

melon feast Included those of Joe 
Lewis, Eddie Moore. C. C. Stockstill, 
J. C. Farrington, J. H. Lawler, Joe 
Kinnlson. C. A. Tlgnor, and Guy 
Farrington.

Dinner ar.d Dance 
Event Announced

The okapi seems to be the answer to the old refrain, ’’What Is so rare
as a day in June?” This is the first one to be shown In the London 
zoo, a gift from the Prince of Wales, to whom it had been sent by 
King Leopold of Belgium; and only two others are in captivity. Prac
tically a one-animai zoo. the okapi combines features of the giraffe, | 

zebra and deer, and is a native of Belgian Congo.

^ S o c i e t y - N e w s
Birthday Party 

Given Monday
Dorothy Ann Dilley, assisted by 

Mrs. Ed Fowler and Miss Anne 
Johnson, entertained a group of her 
friends with a picnic south of Le- 
Fors in celebration of her birthday 
Monday.

After several hours of swimming 
and playing games, a fried chicken 
lunch was served to the group. Later 
they returned to Pampa, where the 
birthday cake was cut and Mr. Dll- 
ley entertained wjth a theater party 
at the La Nora the following guests: 

Johnie and Christene Kidwell. 
Jake and Johnny Carman, Betty 
Joe Anderson, Betty Sue Price. Mar- 
lory McColm. Mary Kate Bourland, 
Ray and Charles Boyles. Boyd Ty
son. James Forman, Bill and Ada 
Arthur, Chas. Pafford, Mrs. Hugh 
Andersen. Mrs. Ed Fowler, Dorothy 
Ann Dilley.

Family Group 
In Sunday Event

A family reunion was held at 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Forman Sunday, when they enter
tained a dinner honoring Mrs. 
J. f^*#flucn and daughters, Doris, 

Jean, and Patsy Ann, and Mrs. 
Anne Mvers and daughter, Margie,
•f Gp>vts^r m .

Tfiog^Mresent were Mr, and Mrs. 
Ralph Wade and children and Mr 
and Mrs. W. L. Lard and children of 
Miami: Mrs. W. R. Fulton, Shat- 
tuck: Mr. and Mrs. Jess Morris and 
children:.Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lard 
and children of Pampa, and Eddie 
Barnes and Johnnie Forman of 
Pampa.

Rev. Foote Will
Get Degree Soon

The Rev. Gaston Foote, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, will re
ceive his Doctor of Theology degree 
tomorrow night at Iliff School of 
Theology, Denver university. Den
ver. Colo., and will return to Pam- 
dh Friday and will fill his pulpit at 
both services Sunday. Mrs. Foote 
Is in Denver to be present at his 
graduation and will return with 
him. *

Rev. Foote who has been pastor at 
the First Methodist chinch for the 
lust fwo years, holds degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, 
and Bachelor of Divinity from 
Southern Methodist university at 
Dallas.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Ruey Morgan will be hostess 
to Eight Hearts Contract club.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Alva Phillips.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
have a business meeting and Royal 
Service program at the church, 2:30.

THURSDAY
MLss Anna Laura Burleson will be 

hostess to Junior Civic Culture club.

FRIDAY
Priscilla Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor,
2:30.

The Order of Eastern Star will 
have a regular meeting Friday eve
ning at 8 p. m, at the Masonic hall.

Legion Auxiliary 
Calls Meeting

A called meeting of the American 
Legion , Auxiliary for election of 
delegates to the coming Dallas con
vention will be held tonight at 8
o’clock.

The session will be at the Legion
I hut. ^

Miami News

A 6 o’clock dinner and dance, 
with bingo tables for amusement, 
will be held on the lawn of Sacred 
Heart church at White Deer Thurs
day. August 15, it was stated here 
last night.

hTe event is sponsored by the 
| Children of Mary.

Builders Class
In Picnic Monday

A picnic was enjoyed Monday eve
ning bv the Builders class of the 
First Christian church on the lawn 
of the Frank Lard home.

Forty-four persons were present. 
Games were played and a picnic 
supper was eaten.

The event was directed by Mes- 
dames Roy Abbott. L. C. McMahan, 
and E. W. Stewart. i

Brotherhood Has
Splendid Meeting

Helpful talks were heard as the 
Men’s Brotherhood of the Central 
Baptist church met last evening. H. 
B. Taylor, erroim captain, was in 
charge assisted by F. E. Hicks and 
0«rar Johnson.

The Rev. Herman Coe of White 
Leer talked on "Purpose and 
Strength of Organized Laymen.”

J. O. Moorehead. assisted bv his 
group, will be in charge of a meet
ing two weeks from last night. 
Men of the community are invited 
to attend.

JAMES IS TOPIC
“James ‘the Less’ ” will be the 

{disciple to be dlscuss°d tonight at 
8:15 o’clock on the Methodist church 

I ’awn by H. D. Tucker, who Is de- 
i llvering a series of Wednesday eve- 
| nlng talks on the Hyps of the dis- 
ciolles of Jesus. The choir will held 
rehearsal at 8 o’clock.------------- -----------------

NEWLY WEDS VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCall of Ol- 

| ney, Texas, are visiting Mr. and 
j Mrs. Homer Proper at 119 E. Tuke 
! street. Mrs. McCall before her mar
riage of last Tuesday was Miss Don 
Etta Goldsmith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. D. Goldsmith of Olney.

RED HOT NEWS ! WHITE HOUSE GETS NEW STOVE

Sizzling dishes for the White 
House table soon will emerge from 
this new all-electric range, shown

undergoing a final test in a Chi
cago factory before being shipped 
to Washington. The range is the

principal feature of a modernized 
kitchen' being installed in the 
Executive Mansion.

a b o u ^ i / o i f i

CAN YQU QUALIFY
Are you between 25 and 50?

Are yoq reasonably successful in your p/esent busi-fo u  i
ness, out not a 
contented in y 
ever had 
ance?

ex

ly paid for your 

ice

orts or not 
? Have you 

es or insur-

1 coni 
ch aay?

o devote eight hoursAre you in a m 
of honest eff

Are you a resid^ft of GRAY COUNTY?
Have you at least a common school education? 
If you can qualify, then write THE LINCOLN 
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana.

We have a large volume of business in force in 
Gray County. A District Agency Contract is 
available if you can qualify.

MIAMI, Aug. 14.—Holt Barber, 
Skin Counts, and S. J. Montgomery 
returned todnv from Denv°r where 
thev went Friday to attend the base
ball games.

Howard Mann of Wichita Falls Is 
a guest in the D. I. Barnett home 
this week.

Miss Monette Carmichael Is visit
ing her brother In Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Trey Smith of Tyler 
are visiting his parents. Judge and 
Mrs. J M. Smith.

T V Weaver and family are visit- 
friends and relatives in Lubbock 
this week.

Mrs. S. P. Leafgren and daughter 
of Laramie. Wyo., and Miss Ester 
Morrison of Clarendon are visiting 
their sisters, Mrs. Dale Low and 
Mrs. Jack Montgomery.

Mrs. J. T. King of Abilene is visit
ing her mother. Mrs. C. A. Gunn.

Canadian News
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mathers. Miss 

Aladell West, and Calvin Isaacs are 
away on a fishing trip to Creed, 
Colo.

Miss Mildred Finch has returned 
from Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud King and fam
ily have returned from Fort Worth, 
where they have been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Rummans are 
Darents of a 7-pcund boy, who has 
been named Edward Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Caldwell and 
I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Maglll have 
returned from a vacation trip of 10 
days spent at points In New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gilbert and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forrest at
tended the community sale at Hig
gins. . v

Marlon O’Neale pulls bodies out of 
Charleston. 8. O.. waters as an 
n vc cation Possessing the best grap
pling outfit in town, he has re
covered bodies of nine white per
sons and three negroes.

MEETING IS CANCELED
The meeting of the Men’s Broth

erhood of the First Baptist church 
set for this week has been canceled, 
it was announced this morning. The 
next session will be held In Septem
ber.

Bilbo Demands 
Huey Stay Out 

Of Mississippi
NEW ORLEAN8. Aug. 14. OP) — 

Theodore O. Bilbo, fiery junior sen
ator from Mississippi who has been 
observing his “ first year of silence’’ 
In the senate, spoke up today and 
Whrned 8enator Huey P. Long to 
“ stay out of Mississippi.”

Btlbd aired his views regarding 
Long in an interview in his brief 
stop here enroute to Washington 
from his state where the Mlsslssipp- 
ian is suooorting Hugh White, 
wealthy Columbian, for governor in 
the Mississippi democratic pri
maries.

Bilbo charsred Long was seeking 
to Influence the nomination of Paul 
B. Johnson. Hattiesburg lawyer, 
against White In the second pri
mary. August 27. and declared that 
this support by Long was “the cul
mination of a well carried out plot.”

The senator declared Mississippi 
“will never become a province of 
Long.”

Twenty-three street names signs 
were stolen from two streets In Nor
folk. Va.. In one week.

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NTW YORK.—We return with 

alacrity to the question of whether 
New York is America.

Ford Madox Ford, who hung 
around this town some years to ob
serve it and then established a 
permanent abode in Southern 
France, says no. In an article on 
the subject once he wrote, “New 
York Is not America,'’ and then, so 
convinced was he on this point that 
he made it the title of a book.

It would seem that recent events, 
coupled with an earlier situation, 
bear Ford out In this.

And so It is this tale of two cities 
that this department proposes to 
Use in Illustrating a point that has 
intrigued writers since New York 
first became a major city.

Some years ago when felg Bill 
Thompson was getting his name in 
the Chicago newspapers by de
nouncing the English, nobody here, 
much less abroad, paid any atten
tion to him. England ignored him 
completely, taking tjie stand that 
nothing on earth could lift Thomp
son to the level of English con
tempt. Besides, this show of ani
mosity came from one man in a 
typical American city and so they 
brushed It away as a dog might 
wave off a fly.

Last week, however, a German 
ship entered the harbor in the 
clutch of incipient riots. These, it 
is alleged, was incited in protest to 
campaigns against the Jews in 
Germany. The flag was even 
flashed from the mast and hurled 
into the waters of the bay. Immedi
ately there came a note of strong 
protest from the German Embassy, 
and Fatherland newspapers every
where indignantly pretested the 
incident.

One somehow is inclined to doubt 
that the same reaction would have 
been forthcoming had the Incident 
occurred in the harbor of any other 
American city. Other cities are only 
minute. If integral, parts of a whole. 
But New York seems to have an 
awe-inspiring significance. More 
and more it becomes apparent that 
the rest of the world eyes New York 
in the light of a separate state 
almost as an independent city. Now 
It seems the time has come when a 
commonplace of other ports as
sumes grave international compli
cations in New York. Keep hoping, 
boys. We’ve done everything else. 
Maybe after while we can start a 
world war.

fire is in progress. The Jangle of 
phones can be heard for blocks.

SPORTS EDITOR DIES
BROOKLYN. Aug. 14A<P)—Frank 

E. Narney, 55, night spdrts editor of 
’ the Brooklyn Eagle, died of a heart 
attack last night while on his way 
to work.

Considering the newspapers, the 
news agencies, the radio, and the 
myriad forms of news broadcasting 
in New York, one would think the 
town would be sated with news. It 
is true New York gets all the news 
that IS news, but this Is possible 
only because 10 per cent of the peo
ple living here contribute to the 
compiling of the news. The town is 
so large that no one service could 
possibly cover all parts of it 24 
hours a day. For that reason most 
newspapers and radio chains pay 
‘‘ rewards’’ for tips on stories, and 
so thousands of hatcheck girls in 
nightclubs, elevator operators in 
Wall street, office boys, and utility 
men and women in all parts of the 
city are on the alert for news 
breaks, hopeful for the bonus that 
comes with being first to inform an 
editor of a sdory. Every time a story 
of any kind breaks hundreds of 
people telephone newspaper offices. 
To walk through an office at such 
a time is to think that a four alarm

—
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Owen Optical 
DR. PAUL 6W R N8. _ 

Pint Natural Bank Bid*.

MICKEY’S CAFE 

Snecial raicKen/lM nrs

FORFEITS BAIL
IRVINGTON, N. Y.. /ug . 14 UP)—  

Fifty-four speeders and red light 
passers appeared to answer sum
monses before Justice of the Peace 
James J. Lyden here today but 
President Roosevelt’s youngest son. 
John, was not among them. He 
forfeited $10 bail which he posted 
when stopped while going 54 miles 
an hour, according to motorcycle 
patrolmen, in a small coupe yester
day. _

Use Daily News classified ads.

COUDT

Marriage licenses: G. W. Schaf
fer and Mary Ella Barnard; W. E.
Ivey and Grace Reeves.

Return has been made on re-In
dictment of R. W. McQuerry. charg
ed with the pistol slaying of E. W. 
Morse last March 8. The original 
indictment erroneously spelled the 
name “Mcrrls.”

New civil suite: W. T  Moaeley vs. 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Company, 
p^mnensatlcn: W. M. Moran vs. 
Shamrock Oil dr Gas company, 
compensation; J. C. Sullivan va. 
Consolidated Underwriters, damages; 
S. D. fitennls vs. Associated Indem
nity corporation, debt.

New automobiles: Dodge sedan, 
W. J. Meyson; Btiick sedan. R. J. 
Hagan: International Delivery, DU- 
’ «-v Bpk'ries; Ford coupe (2), Phil
lips Petroleum company; Ford 
'■nnor J V. Melton: Ford Tudor, 
Robt. Hollis; Chevrolet coupe. Ed
ward Hallman: Dodge sedan, W. V. 
McArthur: Plymouth, H. B. Wade; 
Ford coupe. O. H. Cummings; Pon
tiac coupe B. Clem Gillespie: Chev
rolet coach. Co^ke Chevrolet com
pany.

Plymouth sedan. H. W. Finley; 
Chevrolet cout>e, W. S. Etchieson; 
F0‘ d coach. W. M. Day; Plymouth 
sedan. Marvin Hugg; Chevrolet 
sedan. J. F Back: Plymouth sedan, 
John Weeks; Oldsmobile business 
coune. R. L. Whitlock; Ford Tudor, 
J W. Rodgers: Ford coupe. Skelly 
Oil company: Chevrolet coach. Wes- 
lev Barnett: Ford coupe, A. L. Short; 
Plymouth coupe, J. B. Miller Jr.; 
Chevrolet ccach. P. Spafford; Dodge 
sedan, H. W. McCool; Ford sedan, 
Tom G. Brown; Plymouth sedan. 
Arlle Hickman: International truck, 
Danclger Refineries Inc.

According to tradition. Schnec-
tady, N. Y , stands on the site of 
the chief village of the Mohawk 
Indians.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY are

POTLUCK
DAYS

They’re final clean-up days of all odds and ends sum
mer merchandise. Quantities are limited and early 
shoppers <̂V1 enjoy the greatest choice of selection. 
Don’t fail to be here e^rly, you won’t regret it!

MEN’S STRAW HATS
Take your pick of 
our entire stock of 
sailors and b o d y  
styles.

Prints, Etc.
Batiste, sheers, prints, 
etc. Smart new colors. 
Values to 35c. Yard.

PRICE

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
One special group 
nut on table for 
easy selections. Save.

15c

TAFFETA
Gay, colorful plaids and 
smart solid colors. $1 
values. Yard

Korde Laces
and Eyelet embroidery. 
Clever designs. All pop
ular colors.

J $1.00
CURTAINS —  PANELS

Close out of odds and 
ends — values to $2.95. 
Your choice at 
2  fo r  ____ ____ _ _

$Joo
SUMMER SILKS

One small lot of fine 
wash silks up to $1 
yard. EaMqrk

V..

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS.

FINAL

Sum
Entire remaining stock of fine summer 
drr_~,“s drastically reduced for final clear
ance. Styles, sizes and colors are broken.
Come in early so you may find one or tj 
of these values that fit

One Group Gossar
$3.50 Values now $1.75

j r  o PRICE

-  FINAL CLEARANCE

Men’s Shoes
Final summer prices on all men’s white 
rhoes and white and color combinations.

$6 ar.d $6.50 value*—$4.85 
AfiiBO hi I i f f  t ' ■ " " ' ■ W *

r 20 Prs. Ladies’
SHOES

White, and white and 
brown combinations. Val
ues to $5.

$1.95

r

es $2.85
J

l/z Price
55.00 Values now $2.50

60 Pr». Ladies’
SHOES

Better quality white shoes. 
$6.50 and $8.50 values now

50 Pra. Ladiea*
SANDALS

White fabric and kid I 
ther. Smart styles, 
values.

J

ALL SALES ARE FINAL

INC
‘PAMPA’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE”
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Help Wanted
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper. 

Box 2917. Pumpa Dally News.
tfc

Automotive
USED CAR VALVES 

1934 Chevrolet Coach . . . .  *5*9 
19S4 Chevrolet 8port Coupe 9425 
1932 Chevrolet Com* J  ■ WOO 
1932 Pontiac Coach , . i . .  9275 
1932 Ply mdSfh] Coupe / j .  9225 
1931 Buis* SpAt Y o u * / . .  S175 
Good Ii 
1929 Chev 
1929 Che 
1929 Ford Tudor

G M /Y CUN •
PLAN!  CHEV co

CVLBER|ON-
SMALLING

Inc.

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

Legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE'

Notice is hereby given* that 
Board of Ti 
Independent 
meet in a 
August 
office
the ciurt |iouse, 
budg/ 
will I

Thf> nc|l«< is gl^Si in___
ance aitff'tbe existliXaurs pertain- 
lng tA school budge 
PAMPA IND

250 ARE OEM 
IFTER MM IN 
ITALY BOOSTS

This Lad Enjoys Being Tossed to the Lions!

By ROY 
Manager,

SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, 

McMILLEN. Business

1934 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe;
nctv tires; runs and 
looks like new ....... $475

For Sale

1!>31 Studebaker 6 wheel Sedan, 
motor overhauled. A Rood clean
car—
sale price .......... $225

FOR SALE—One Jersey milk cow. ( 
1312 E. Francis. Ip-111

FcfTSALE—A-T Delco. large type 
at a bargain for cash. Box 2943. | 

Pampa News. 31-113
F O R  S A L E — Fam 63 acres in Bax- j 

ter county, i Ark. House, barn. I 
garage And 4h|cken house. For cash 
or property» close In Pampa. Mrs. 
John W. Leverett. 317 E. Francis.

6C-116
Furnishings for three 
ment. Radio. Maytag, 
rtment may be rented 
■son Apartments. Apt 

ngsmill at Putviance.
, lp-111

IALE—Two room house 'in 
»rd addition. One block west 

of Lunsford Bit 8hop. Box 2942 
Pampa News. 3f-ll3
FOR S a l e —Electric' refrigerator. 

$25 cash. 702 W. Francis.
5p-114

1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 6 
wire wheels. New Duco baked 
enamel paint. Stanford brown 
'•olor. Seat covers M Q C
Priced low At .L  .........T w r  J

tor good.

$135
Coupe; gnf d appear-

many thousar 
good transportation 
left in this car

ropa appear-

T miles of

$165
SmaH Down Payment and Easy 
Terms. Open Evening 'Til 9 p. m.

BEN WILLIAMS 
M9TOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE
112 N. Somerville Phone 977

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26c-115

FOR SALE—By owner, modern 
home, three rooms, bath, garage.

Desirable neighborhood. Terms. In
quire. 311 N. Ballard. 16c-114 _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE—Equity In new Inter-} M ^ rs E ^ uddy *'U1u cad at 

national truck and trailer. Will ] [he oftice pi the Pampa Daily News 
trade for house. Postofflce box 29 , before 5 oclcck she win receive a

6c. 112! tree ticket to see W. C. Fields in the
------—— -r— ----------- >.------ | "Man on the Flying Trapeze” show-

FOR SALE—Big stoex tires Ouar- ing at ^  Nora Friday and Sat- 
anteed qualty at one-half price Joe j
Burrow Tire Co.  26-129 1
OUT N. SOMERVILLE on a benu- 

tlful corner lot, near school, is a 
plain bungalow'. Plain outside but 
see the 5 large delightfully arranged 
rooms, beautiful hard wood floors, 
splendid finishing, fine workman
ship, and you will appreciate this 
lovely little rent saver. A choice 
home for choice people with 9900.
Balance $25.91 per month. The price 
will surprise you, the location will 
delight you. Out of town owner says 
sell and means it. Shown by ap
pointment only, John L. Mikesell,
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166

0C-113

For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

221 E. FPster. lc-111 i

Beauty Parlors
POUDREPUFFEBEAUTY- 

SHOPPE
Phone 1355 321 West poster

Special, this week only
Shampoo. seKdry < . >.---- ,...|  35c
Permanent /Wave, oil

solution . . . 1 . . . ------ 1 / * ' . . /S 1 .5 0
53.00 Permanent, 2 / l /  $5.00

MAN AND WIFE—To run local cof
fee agency. Earnings up to 1300 

In a month. I send everything need
ed. No monev risk. Ford sedan given
If vou ouallfy. Details free. Albert 
Mills 7288 Mour outh. Cincinnati,
Ofrlo. >________ ___ lP -m
WANTED- 8ome one to finance

busings protect, for a nite club 
on main .traveled highway. Write 
box 2941, Pampa News.

3f-113
WANTED—Someone with small cap

ital to tak“ over filling station 
co main traveled highway.

31-113
RFLTABT/rc PERSON wanted to 

drive car to Denver for transpor
tation. 700 N. Somerville. 2n-112 
WANTEEJ— Small store building 

with living quarters in back. Write 
box 2931. Pampa Daily News.

_________________ 2p-lll
I f M r s S  C. Evans will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 p’clcck she will receive a 
free ticket to see W. C. Fields In the 
‘Man or the Flying Trapeze*’ show
ing at the La Nora Friday and Sat
urday. _________________ __

Miscellaneous
MADAMLEAADA—Sees knows, tells 

all. Few days only. Reading 50c. 
Apt. 2, b&ck Frey Hotel.

2p-U2
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. I 

will not be responsible for any 
debts made bv any person after this
date. H. C. Showers.________ 3p-113
BICYCLE SHOP—All parts carried 

All work Suamnteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom Kibby. 400 N. Cuyler.

3p-lll
MADAM K .1 VoREL—Noted psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
vour life* Innermost secrets on all 
affairs, business, love, marriage, di
vorce. working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts: reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dally, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 418 North 
Frost. 0p-113
RADIO REPAIR8. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-117
MADAM LAWONE RAY—Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Reads your life Intermost secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affairs. 8chnelder Hotel. Room 207.

12p-115

BELIEVE DAM WEAKEN- 
ED BY VAST STORE 

OF WATER
TURIN. Aug. 14. (API—Several 

thousand remaining residents of 
the valley below the Avada dam, 
which burst yesterday with an 
estimated loss of 259 lives, fled 
In terror to mountain refuges to
day as a rumor spread another 
dam above Ovada had collapsed.
The terror-stricken populace broke 

through ranks of police and soldiers 
and commandeered every vehicle 
end animal with which they could 
depart to the surrounding moun
tains.

The people already had been 
driven Into near-hysteria by the 
horrors of the preceding day In 
T*Mch their homes and relatives 
were swept away by a powerful wall 
of water when the hydro-electric 
dam burst.

57.50 Waves 
Watch each 
All work 
operators. 

Mrs. R.’

.. $M9 
forVur specials, 

iteed. Experienced

F. Pauley, Prop. 
Madeline Gantz, Operator 

Located Across from Rex Theatre

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
to couple. 218 N. Gilelspic.

lc-111
FOR RENT-v-Two rocm furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 515 S. Gray.
lp-111

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 421 North

Christy S t . __________ ____ lp-H l
If Mrs. R. G. Hughes will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o ’clock she will receive a 
Tree ticket to sec W. C. Fields in the 
"Man on the Flying Ttapeze” show
ing at the La Ncra Friday and Sat-
'm im ,  ______________ •
FOR RENT— Furnished modern 

apartment. Bills paid. $25.00. W. 
T. Hollis. 122 N Ballard.
_____________________  lp-111
FOP RENT—One room house partly 
furnished. 98.00 per month. 515 S.

___________   lp-111
FOR RENT—Two room tmodem 

apartment. Call at Palace Barber 
shop or see Bill Hulsev.

Z  3c-113
FOR RENT-  -Nicely furnished bed 

room with private bath. Men 
inly. Call 922. lc-111
FOR RENT— 24x34 frame buidllng, 

good business location. Call be
tween 2 and 5. 311G W. Foster.

■3 . .  ■„ ,-V ■■_________________ 3p-112
FOR RENT—TO couple, newly pap

ered. south 2 rooms furnished 
apartment. 601 8. Barnes. 3p-ll3

AUGUST SPECIAL
On permanents and other 
Bpauty Culture. Come In and 
get our prices. Experienced Op
erators. We try to please. 
Special on all packs, hail dye 
and hot oil scalp treatment. 
Special prices to school girls. 

Eugene Artistic, Realistic 
Frcdric and Shelton 

permanents
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Phone 848
3 door north of Bank 

Mack and Paul's Barber Shop 
in Balcony

AUSTIN. Aug. 14. (/P)—The small 
oil operators may pick a fuss with 
Assistant Attorney General W. J 
(Dick) Holt if he Isn’t more care: 
ful of his speech.

At a hearing recently on the 
preposition of digging up pipelines 
which transport hot oil, his tongue 
slipped.

"The legitimate companies—” he 
began a sentence, then paused at 
the general laugh.

"I mean the large companies.” 
he corrected.

There was another laugh.
Hp disregarded it and continued 

tc make his point.

LIGON BRAINY 
Now Under V ’rt 

Fern Price nd 
Talley, form Tly 
Beauty Shop, tn

Phdne 127

Jpi

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ............................. *1.50

Duart Permanents .............
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ............................ .95.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY

SnOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone 345

Loans

W ork Wanted
LADY WANT8 housework. Will 

furnish references. Phone 1214
X  ■ ________________________ 3f-113 j
EXPERIENCED unincumbered lady..

age 25. wants housework Room 
board small salary. References. 601 
B Barnafc- _ _ _
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants work!

to nice, respectable home. Any
thing conaldered. Phone 618-J.

3 f-lll
AUTOMOBILE MOTORS rebuilt on 

the budget pay plan. Motor Inn 
36C-11K

Pay All BlUa With One

95 TO
lam ellate »»r»ic

SALARY7
L. B. Wi|

First N tt ln j  
Rons < |B| in

Secretary of State Gerald Mann 
believes In "selling” the new se
curities law. intended to prevent 
fraudulent dealings in securities, to 
the people.

1 The duty of "Informing” the peo- 
j pie has been assigned largely to W. 
i W Halcomb, former Panhandle 
newsppperman and an assistant to 
the secretary of state.

Through sDeakers before luncheon 
and civic clubs and newspapers, the 
people are being advised of the 
evils which caused passage of the 
law without a dissenting vote and 
how the law will prevent their re
currence.

*I7rc public Is being told its obli
gation Is to refrain from buying se
curities from dealers or salesmen 
not registered with the state and 
to report infractions.

"It would amaze you to know the 
extant of illicit securities dealings 
in Texas.” Halcomb said. "Everyone, 
has1 heard about the widows and 
orphons. They aren't the only ones.

"The sucker seldom hollers, you 
kndw. The numbers that falf for the 
'con' men is the most astonishing 
thing.”

EXPERT ELECTRIC welder wants 
steadv or part time work. Write 

box 4B7. Pampa News 3f-113
EXPERIENCED young lady must 

have work at once. Will work 
steady for small wages or part time 
for room and board. Box 2935. care 
Pampa News. • ' l f -112
TECHNICAL TdEj^ T R  I CAN wants 

work.
and get--------  .
considered ' Box 121.
TVxas

|$ SALARY LOANS 19
T(

fa Cuton nUrk m 
NO ENl>OR|KR8i 
All M ia r i tor 

PAMPA PfNAN< 
1MH 

Ova

farkara JR ITT

LOST—Gold tip. Fox terrier, one 
'year old. Reward, return to 684 

N. Russell. Call 9530.
3p-113

Addressed to The Austin Co.. 
Texas. Between Pampa and 

Finder please call Acme 
at Bel co or Express of- 

16 flee at Pampa. Reward. lc-111

"I saw you in New Orleans.” said 
a press correspondent to Senator 
Tom Deberry.

“Yes?” said Deberry. “What was 
I doing?”

“You were walking down a 
street.” said the correspondent. 
"Dldi}’t you see me?”

"No,”  said Deberry. “You saw me 
first.”

EROSION WORK PLANNED 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. (vPV-An 

expanded erosion control program 
In New Mexico calling for expendi
ture of 92,017,563 was announced to
day by H. H. Bennett, chief of the 
roll ccnscrvaticn service. Bennett 
said one new project would be estab-

1 tripod with tag. ’ll shed In Union county to cover ap
proximately 60.000 acres near Clay
ton whprp hpfl rkni a wiU hi*a wtvciw waaa i/v
maintained.

Use Dally News classified ads.

TURIN. Italy, Aug. 14 </P> — 
Thousands of rescue workers toiling 
in the vast area devastated by the 
bursting of a hydro-electric plant 
dam at Ovada, estimated today that 
the dead wculd number at least 100.

The total number of victims— 
dead. Injured and homeless—was 
estimated at more than 1.000.

Rescue squads, consisting mostly 
cf fascist treops, found the Orba 
river valley In northern Italy, scene 
of the flood, a sea of mud, the 
torrents having receded.

The water swept over an area of 
40 square miles yesterday and dam
age was estimated at 300,000,000 
lira (about $25,000,000).

All crops in the path c f the flood 
—grapes, grain, fruit and vegetables 
—were destroyed. At least 100 
houses were demolished.

Rescue workers said It was likely 
that soase of the bodies covered by 
the debris never would be recovered. 
It was believed that women and 
children made up the greater part 
of the death list. Their homes were 
smashed in on them as they rested 
from the mid-day heat.

The catastrophe struck with tragic 
suddenness. There was a terrific 
roar and the shattered dam loosed 
the raging torrents on the valley.

He uses and factories collapsed 
like boxes. Three railroad bridges 
and a half dezen highway bridges 
were strewn before the ourushing 
waters.

A larg? number of persons. rescu2 
workers said, were drowned almost 
without warning to the town of 
Ovada. Not a head of livestock was 
believed to have escaped in all the 
valley.

Rescue work was slow' and diffi- 
cut. The ruined valley was piled 
high with debris beneath which lay 
the bodies cf the victims. The 
hydro-electric station was virtually 
demolished, all light and power shut 
oft.

Survivors reaching here told of 
having seen entire families wiped 
out.

Only officials and the relief de
tails w'ere allowed in the stricken 
area, and no details of the extent 
of the havoc was obtainable Morn
ing newspapers carried no news of 
the disaster.

Ovada, about 19 miles south of 
Alessandria, is in the province of 
Piedmont, near the Gulf of Genoa. 
The power plant was built 10 years 
ago at the cost of 40.000.000 lira- 
The dam that controlled the wrater 
which supplies its power is believed 
to have been weakened by the vast 
store of water from recent storms.

Jealous Woman 
Slays Husband’s 
Young Secretary

NEW YORK. Aug. 14. <JV-Her 
eyes swollen from weeping, a 35- 
vear-old housewife was brought to 
the police lineup today chargrW 
with slaying her husband’s prettf 
young secretary whom she feared 
was stealing his love.

Supported by a policewoman. Mrs. 
Etta Relsman. 35. was too weak to 
answer questions concerning the 
shooting to death of Miss Virginia 
Selgh. 23. and the wounding of her 
step-daughter, Annette. 23 years old.

The slaying occurred early this 
morning In front of the Relsman 
home in a fashionable district of 
Queens.

Assistant District Attorney Wil
liam H. Barr said the shooting re
sulted from a quarrel between the 
accused woman and her husband. 
Arthur, In the latter's Flushing of
fice yesterday where Relsman told 
his wife he Intended to sue her for 
separation.

Detectives said that Relsman. 
owner of a beauty shop chain. Miss 
Selgh. and the daughter. Annette, 
were sitting in the Hetsman auto
mobile before the hope when Mrs, 
Relsman appeared with a gun.

The slain secretary had lived 
with the Re ism a ns for seven years.

TO SELL OIL
AU8TIN. Aug. 14. (A*)—A stay or

der from the Waco court of civil 
appeals today authorized the state 
to proceed with sale of approxi
mately 450,000 barrels of confiscated 
oil. W. J. (Dick) Hclt. assistant at
torney general, said the order was 
Issued by Associate Justice 3. A. 
Sanford,( 8r. It prohibited District 
Judge H. F. Kirby of Groe*beck 
from bringing contempt proceedings, 
n-ndlng an appeal, against officials 
he had enjoined from selling the oi .

Mrs. W. W. Bodine left Pampa- 
Jacrati hospital this morning fol
lowing a major operation

A modern version of the Daniel story, “ Dickie in the Lion’s Den," Is enacted at the Salt Lake City 
*00 when Dick McCoIUn. 4-year-old son of tbe superintendent. Indulged his bobby of llon-rassllng as 
pictured here. Dickie and Rex, a 4-mouth-old lion cub, both enjoy their rough-and-tumble romps, 

though Rex refuses to play with the lad’s two older brothers.

SCHOOL CHILDREN AND WOMEN : 
TAKE UP FIGHT AGAINST JEWS

BERLIN. Aug. 14. (AV-The nazls 
determined drive against • Jews, 
which began a month ago with anti- 
semltic disturbances in Berlin’s 
white way, extended today to all 
parts of the Reich and engaged even 
the school children.

The results will be reviewed to
morrow night by Julius Streicher be
fore a crowd which has bought every 
seat in the Sportpalast, Berlin’s 
largest assembly hall.

Reports of anti-Jewish manifesta
tions by children came from Dort
mund. They sneak up on persons 
emerging frrm shops owned by Jews, 
the reports said, pin to them cards 
reading: ,

"I am a traitor to my people be
cause I bought from a Jew.” 

Streicher, publisher of the vigor
ously antl-semitic Der Stuermer of 
Numberg, will make two addresses. 
After the- Sportpalast speech, he 
will address overflow throngs in 
the Jewish section of the citv.

His appearance has been the sub
ject of frenzied ballyhoo by storm 
troopers. In consequence there Is a 
belief that Streicher’s appearance 
will give fresh Impulse to the slogan, 
“ the Jews must go.”

Women, too have plunged into the 
drive. A woman writer for a nazt 
party news agency rebuked her sex 
because “ there are still women who 
allow themselves to be misled and 
shamed by Jews.”

"For some weeks we have read 
about the arrest of Jewish racial 
offenders,” she said. “We German 
women read this not only with bit
terness ngainst these men, but also 
with a painful feeling because of 
the women and girts involved.

"Is it possible these women find 
so little love and responsibility for 
their unborn children that they 
don’t hesitate to hav» relations with 
men of other races?”

In the town of Wilmar. guests al
most broke up a wedding by de
manding the exclusion of a Jew and 
his wife who had been invited. A 
crcwcj gathered before the house, the 
local paper reported, and howled 
until police arrived and ordered the 
Jewish guests to leave.

<*----------

Dodge Heiress 
to Wed Again

OHIOAN CLAIMS 
GOP WILL PICK 
UP MANY SEATS

Col. Frank Knox 
Leading Field 

Now

Is

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. (/P>— 
Rep. Chester C. Bolton of Ohio, 
chairman of the republican congres
sional campaign committee, fore
cast teday that his party would pick 
ud “at least 75 or 100 house seats” 
at the next election.

PRESIDENT TO 
SIGN SECURITY 
MEASURE TODAY

Make-Up o f Board to 
Be Announced 

Quickly
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. (An— 

President Roosevelt called his aides 
around him today for a little cere
mony enacting Into law that he con
siders one of the mopt Important 
measures passed during his admin
istration—the social security legis
lation.

Th« stroke of the pen attaching 
the presidential signature to the bill 
wa" the last formalitv needed to 
wi ite into law a measure calling 
for a new and far reaching Social 
experiment, and the largest tax pro
gram ever approved by congress.

Indications were that the presi
dent would announce aulrkly, the 
make-up cf the social security board 
which will administer the new law 
providing for old-age pension and 
unemployment insurance systems.

Under the bill employers and em
ployes eventually will be laved 3 
per cent cn wages ud to $3 000 an
nually to provide for contributory 
old age pensions. Benefits range 
from $10 to $85 a month. The plan 
becomes operative January 1. 1937. 
but no pensions will be paid until 
Jan. 1. 1942.

The bill also sets up a federal- 
state unemployment insurance sys
tem to be financed through a 3 per
cent payroll tax against employers 
of eight or more persons. The em
ploye’ s would get credit fpr pay
ments made to state unemployment 
Insurance systems. Th-’ credits could 
not exceed 90 per cent cf the fed
eral tax. The taxes start. Jan. 1. 1936.

An appropriation of $100 000.000 
is to be made by the federal govern
ment next year to nrovida for old 
age and grants to the blind, crip
pled children and needy mothers 

Tn addition the government will 
offer grants of $15 a month, to be 
matched by the states, for needy 
aged not cared for under the contri
butory pension system. An aporoo- 
rlaticn of $49,750 000 for the current 
fiscal year is authorized for the .pur
pose.

"There is an even chance that Knox. Chicago publisher, had more

Mrs. Delphine Dodge Baker, 
above, daughter of the late 
Detroit auto manufacturer, 
will be a bride soon In Wind
sor, England, her third hus
band to be Timothy M. 'Jodde. 
son of a noted French silk 
magnate. Mrs. Baker was di
vorced in 1928 from James 
Cromwell, who last February 
married Doris Duke, and her 
second husband, Raymond 
Baker, ex-mfnt director, died 

early this year.

we will get a majority.” Bolton said. 
To do this he republicans would 
have to gain 112 seats.

Bolton said his committee is con
ducing a survey of public opinion. 
County chairmen and other leaders 
are being interrogated in this con
nection.

‘There Is a strong revulsion 
against the activities of this ad
ministration.” he said. "We think 
that this trend will continue. The 
wealth tax proposal Is the last straw, 
if the administration doesn’t want to 
cut down its frightful expenditures 
the only thing left is a broad tax 
pregram that will hit everyone. The 
squawks have already started. Peo
ple are tired of this spending.” 

Bolton’s statement was one of sev
eral developments in political fields 
here and elsewhere. One was a re
mark by former Senator George H. 
Moses (R-N H) that Col. Frank

support at present for the repub
lican presidential nomination to 
1936 than any other man.

Political observers watched dis
patches from Hampton Beach, N. H.. 
where Knox was chcsen to address 
a republican rally today. Moses also 
was expected to drop In op that 
gathering.

Meanwhile, Martin L. Davey. 
Ohio’s democratic governor, reiterat
ed last night that he opposes call
ing a special election to fill the con
gressional vacancy created bv the 
death of Rep. Charles V. Truax 
(D-O). George Bender, republican 
defeated by Truax in 1932, has 
threatened suit to force an election.

Davey came here today to confer 
with President Roosevelt. He said 
the purpose of the visit was td 
about the probabilities of obtaining 
more than $15,000,000 in PWA funds 
for Ohio welfare work.

Mrs. D. T. Kinard of Ninety Six, 
S. C.. recently received her wedding 
ring, found in a' field after it had 
been missing for 35 years.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M *  AThe Best la 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

The Fineat la  
EVERY 

PROFESSION

’ Accountants 
j .  R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 989W, Of7$7

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81

Boilers
I. M. DEERING Roller A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Bernes, Phone 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Doan East.Rex Theatre, Ph. 766

Credit and Collection* 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842

Churches 
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phone 624
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CX E. lilB lu tk , Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
CUy Hall
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 364

m. i d

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HL Ph. 1186 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
CUy Wtr. Sc Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fixe Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555

Garages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 453

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor Sc Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable's Office Phono 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Aft., Hra. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 3, Phono 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Supt, Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1947 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
410 E. Foster, Phone $0

Freight Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Investment Cou
SECURITIES SERVICE 
New York Listed Stocks 
Phone 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDR St DRY CLNRS. 
3*1-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes Sc Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 27#

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster. Phone 666
PAMPA PRESS 
U5 S, Ballard, Phene 906

Oil Field Materials
GEO* G. RAINOUARD St CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 6SS

PLUMBING CO. 
Phone 356

Printing
ILY NEWS

Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phone 931 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 7t 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phene 936 
Junior Hlch 126 W. Francis, F.85I 
Lamar, 391 Cuyler, Phone 967 
Sam Houston, 999 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Roast, Ph. 1157 
Roy McMIUen, Court Hsa, Ph.569 
Supt. Phb. Settle, 123 W. Frcta, PJ57 
Woodrow Wilson, K Brain*. Ph. 644

Transfer & Storage .
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO. 
307 West Fester. Phone 1025 
Slate Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phone 243

Wrecker Service
—gee Garare-Wrecker Rre. Garaevs
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O’Connor Kept Senate From 
Serving Hopson, Says Black
Senators Will Quiz 

Utility Czar’s 
Lawyer

BY CLARENCE M. WRIGHT.
Associated Prme Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 (*»>—'The 
relations between house and senate 
lobby investigators underwent new 
strains and stresses today. The 
former, with an air of triumph 
called Howard O. Hopson, utilities 
kingpin, back to the stand again. 
while the latter watched for a new 
opening to tag him with a subpoena.

The senators were frustrated yes
terday. One of their investigators 
ran into an impossibly ring of broad 
barks end hard shoulders when he 
sought to serve a summons as Hop- 
son left tbs house hearing sur
rounded by police, aides, and a 
lawyer.

Irteignan* ly. the senate group 
headed by Senator Black (D„ A’a ) 
started an tnvert<gatirn. They were 
told by Eugrne D. Lambert, plain
clothes policeman, that assistants 
to Chairman O'Connor <D.. N. Y.) 
of the house Investigators had ar
ranged for police protection for 
Hopson, long missing s’ rong man of 
the Associated Gas & Electric sys
tem.

That bit of testimony seemed to 
afford enjoyment to Chairman 
Black. IJp pictured Hopson pro
ceeding to the house committee 
with O’Connor’s mm in front Hop
son’s attorneys on either flank, and 
the police in the rear.

With emphasis, O'Connor denied 
giving any instructions to protect 
Hopson from a senate subpoena. 
Planclothesmen Lambert also de- 
nip'’ policemen had blocked the 
service.

O’Connor said:
"We found a man they (the sen

ate investigators) couldn’t find. They 
are welcome to him, but they ought 
to let him finish a meal before 
they take him over.”

At first the senate committee ap
peared to be considering the pos
sibility of oontempt action against 
Hopson on the ground he had turn
ed down a subpoena; but later this 
prospect faded with testimony in
dicating the process server did not 
get near enough for the utilities 
man to reject the paper.

Instead, the senate committee 
contented itself with issuing a sum
mons for William A. Hill. Hopson s 
lawyer. They wanted to determine 
whether he assumed responsibility 
for spuming of the subpoena.

Today the house investigators 
turned to a reputed deal between 
Hopson, or his company and B. B. 
Robinson, a Chicago lawyer.

Robinson, describing himself as a 
"free lance lobbyist,” has testified 
he spent *7,000 for work against the 
Roosevelt utilities bill. He said he 
got *6,000 af that back from Asso
ciated Oas & Electric, and had re
ceived no payment for his servjpes. 
but expected o n e __________s

Boys May Watch 
Sooner Battles 

For 2 Bits Each
NORMAN. Aug. 14. (Special).— 

“Hey Skin-nay! Let’s go to Norman 
ard see ‘Biff’ Jones’ Sooners play 
football this fall!”

That’ll be the cry of thousands of 
Oklahoma boys and girls as they 
move toward the section reserved 
for the ‘‘Knot-Hole Gang” In the 
big University of Oklahoma stad
ium to see Oklahoma play home 
games against Colorado, New Mex
ico. Iowa State. Kansas and Okla
homa Aggies.

Admission for “Knot-Holers” this

Heap Big Chief Aptly Named

Mti«Rese

GOP TRIES TO 
DELAY ACTION 

ON TAX BILL
WOULD POSTPONE VOTE 

ON MEASURE UNTIL 
NEXT SESSION

xtS

Jack Dempsey being given the honorary title of Chief Strong 
Heart by the heads of more than 30 Indian tribes convening at 
the California Pacific International Exposition at San Diego. 
Chief Willow Bird takes a puff at the pipe of peace as the former 
heavyweight champion awaits his turn.

BY n. HAROLD OLIVER.
Af> eclated P rw  Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (Jfi-An 
immediate move by republican* 
shunt aside tax legislation un 
next session confronted adminis
tration forces as the senate began 
debate to-’ay cn the *260,000,000 tax 
bill drafted- by Its finance commit
tee.

Senator Vandenberg (R„ Mich.) 
"aid he would take th? first oppor
tunity to move sending the measure 
back to committee with instructions 
tc report back as soon es possible at 
the next session.

(The bill, much different from 
another $260,000,000 measure passed 
by the home, provides for increased 
surtaxes or Income over $1,000,000; 
boosts in the taxes on estates and 
on excess profits of corporations; a 
wider range of graduated levies on 
cm pc ration income than the houre 
bill: increases in capital stock rncl 
personal hcldlng company taxe®; 
ond a new levy on Intercorporate 

^dividends.) v
"My whole theory” Senator Van

denberg said, ‘ ‘is that it is a sheer 
waste of national resources to con
sider any tax bill except in connec
tion with a budget bill. Unless they 
go together you have completely 
failed to get the advantage you have 
purchased with increased taxes.

"Furthermore, p'stponement un
til next session would give the sen
ate time to make at least a decent 
pretense of deliberative action”

Vandenberg’s announcement caused | 
little concern among democratic  ̂
leaders, who claimed more than j 
enough votes tc keep the bill before j 
the senate until it passed. They | 
hoped this would be by Saturday | 
night. , ____________

ENCOURAGING— ALTHOUGH SLIGHTLY CONFUSING

’. CO M_i

CUKE EXPLAINS CENTENNIAL 
PLANS TO CABINET OFFICIALS

'*1 ' ------- *»■ "*»
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 </&— 

Plans for selling the glamorous his
tory of Texas to the nation were 
outlined yesterday by representa
tives of the Texas Centennial com
mission. *

Vice President Garner and Sec
retaries Hull. Wallace and Roper, 
who will direct expenditure of the 
*3,000,000 in federal funds alloted 
for the exposition, met with exposi
tion officials to outline the cele
bration cf Texas' independence.

Walter D. CUne, director of the 
exposition central committee, gave 
a brief history of plans of the last 
12 years for the exposition He sug
gested two possible plans to the 
commission. The first called for 
construction of one large federal 
building to be permanent.

The second, upon which he placed 
more emphasis was for construction 
of a number of smaller buildings to 
house specific exhibits. Cline rec
ommended a “ modest building to 
cost between *200.000 and $300,000 
to tell the story of cotton."

“The economic importance cf cot
ton is closely bound up with the 
history of Texas and the south
west,” said Cline. ,‘ The comi'lelc 
Story of cotton has never been ade
quately told and I believe such an 
exhibit should be an important part 
of our exposition.”

CUne also suggested a building 
"which will tell the story of the 
negro to show the development of 
this race along all lines since its 

year will be 25 cents. Any boy or j emancipation.”
girl from the fifth to the ninth Re recommended a structure de
grade is eligible for membership, signed by negro architects and con- 
However. boys and girls must first strutted by negroes to house ex- 
fill out membership cards signed In hlbits relating the past played by 
ink by their parent, teacher and i the negro in the history of Texas 
principal and mailed or delivered | and the -southwest 
to the University of Oklahoma Y

I ,-*v-

M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A. at Norman 
where the blank cards may be ob
tained. *

State Boy Scouts will attend the 
New Mexico game at Norman Oc
tober 5 for a SDecial price of ten 
cents good for that game only.

Here’s the Sooner schedule of 
home football games this fall:

September 26, Colorado at Nor
man.

October 6. New Mexico at Nor
man. (Bay Scoht Day).

October 1®. Iowa State at Nor
man. (Dad’s Day).

November 2, Kansas at Norman 
(Homecoming).

November 28, Oklahoma Aggies at 
Norm sin. (Thanksgiving).

plained to the commisiscn the part 
which the state government wil! 
play in carrying out exposition 
plans. He emphasized reconstruc
tion of historic forts and erection 
cf monuments and markers which 
will perpetuate Texas history.

Loss Of Foreign 
Markets Is Not 

Blamed On AAA

A third suggestion by Cline call
ed for a building "to the old south” 
explaining that Texas was settled 
largely by people from the southern 
states. Cline recommended appro
priate recognition of the six flags 
which have flown over Texas — 
those cf Spain, France, Mexico, the 
confederacy, the Lone Star flag and 
the flag of the United States as 
well as for the parte of six spates 
which Texas brought Into the unl6nU 
—Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Kansas. Oklahoma and Wyoming.

Various patriotic organizations 
which are seeking space he said 
could be housed in the million dollar 
building which the state of Texas 
will erect on the exposition ground.

Lieut. Gov. Walter Wobdul ex-

STONEVILLF, Miss. ug. 14 l̂ F— 
Chester C. Davis, agricultural ad
justment administrator, told a gath
ering of cctton farmers and busi
ness men today a complete loss of 
foreign markets was to b? preferred 
to “selling out our cotton farmers 
<red the fertility of our farms for a 
5 or 6 per cent price."

Answering criticism cf the federal 
farm program who have blamed the 
AAA for declining experts. Davis 
raid in a prepared address at the 
ifith annual D:lta day program.

“I am not minimizing the value 
of our cotton export business. . . . 
We want to maintain and preserve 
that value by all means. But, re- 
memb?r, it is the value c f that ex
port business that we want to main
tain—not Just the exports them
selves for their own sake.

Charging that "the claptrap of 
Industrialists" have seized upon 
dwindling foreign tfade as a method 
of discrediting the farm pregram, 
Davis said:

“The plain truth is that sectional 
and industrial enemies of agrcultur- 
al adjustment axe trying to dis
credit the entire effort by Ignoring 
the real fundamentals that have 
cut down foreign trade and by fo
cusing attention solely upon the 
decline itself.’’

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Cou’ tesy Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Wednesday. Aug. 7:
ROL.Skelly Oil Co. to T. E. 

Steams, et ux, N Vi of N *4 section 
10, block L.
Cas Oas. Cont— Helena Oil & Gas 
Co., to Phillips Petroleum Co. 8  V* 
section 48. block 24.

r o l .—Texas Panhandle Gas Co. 
ta G W. Rabo, et UX. N E V< of N W 
Vt and N ’4 of N W *4 of N W *4 
section 105. block 23.

OT —O W. Rabo. et ux, to B.. B 
T Sidney Johnston, N 170 ac. of W 
y, ’ section 106, block 23. exc. S *i of 
N W V, of N W 14.

T GAS RTS — From Texoma Nat
ural Oas Co., to Piney Oil and Gas 
Co. on the fclolwing lands:

W *4 of S W *4 section 67, block 
17.

N Vt and S W Vi of N W 14 sec
tion 89. block 17.

8 E ’ i section 92, block 17 and E 
K of N W 14 of N E li section 92 
block 17.

S >4 of S W V section 91. block 17

CHESTER LAABS, IDLE MONTH. 
LEASING l!8 MINORS’ BATTIKS

W  TO EVflBE
GAMPLING NOT COM

PLETELY STOPPED 
IN TEXAS

(By The AsHCxiatMl Pr»wn.)
Governor James<V. Allrrd’s court- 

nlded war against wagering on the
_  ___ _ _______ pert of kingi today had placed

arid W ’4 of N 14 of S W 14 and N E 1 Texas bookirs under a severe hand-
14 section 91. block 17,

S >4 of S E 14 section 1, block 24. 
8 ‘4 of N W li and S W 14 of 

N E 14 section 90. block 17.
8 14 of S E 14 section 130, block

23.
section 105.8 90 ac. of N W 

block 23.
N W 14 of 8 W 14 section 40, 

block 24.
8 W V» of N W 14 section 3. block 

24.
Oil filings fer Thursday, Aug. 8: 
MD.—Watren B. Joyes, to Hueling 

Davis, 1-64 int. N E *4 section 72. 
block 13.

Oil filings for Friday. Aug. 9:
MD —General Industries Corp. to 

Oeo. C. and Velma H. Schmutz 
7-11520 lnt. W 14 section 47. block 24 

MD—Oeneral Industries Corp. to

leap, but gambling on horse races 
had not been stepped completely.

As the bookmakers scrambled ! 
for methods to evade the governor's 
restraining order against dissemina
tion of racing information, distribu
tion agencies affected by the court 
cider were silent as to legal plans 
to resume that service.

The American Telephone Tele- 
| rraph company, the Southwestern 
| Bell Telephone company, the Daily 
I Racing Form Publishing company of 
Houston, and the Texas News Serv
ice company of Houston were en- 
Iclned yesterday by a Travis county 
district court.

At Dallas operations of the bookies 
were halted only temporarily while 
they hurriedly made arrangements 
for Information through a service 
not affected by the court order.

Only one or two bockmaking shops
________________  .. __e  rep

irt W *4 section 47, block 24. j down, and Houston bookies refused 
TOL.—R. D. K!rk to S. J. Iverson, (to admit they would be forced out 

S E *4 section 62. blcck 13. Qf business They agreed, however.
MD.—J. George McGuire, to Mrs ftiey would be handicapp'd unless 

Anna Muller. 1-1920 int. W Vt sec -. they found a means of obtaining
tion 47, block 24.

'*’** '«  j.-*—

MOVED
We have, moved

Judge Demands 
45 Gallons Of 
Liquor Returned

FORT WORTH. Aug. 14. <**)— 
District Judge A. J. Power today 
granted a mandatory injunction 
'-rdering Sheriff Carl Smith gnd 
District Attorney W. R. Parker to 
return about 45 gallons of liquors 
tak" - in a raid on the Sham cock 
d up ‘ “ re last Thursday.

*»«rkc* ftave notice of appeal but 
Jutl*.3 Tc “nr held that the liquors 
must be returned despite the ap
peal. — . ) i
_, Judge Power held that one half 

Tof a pint of whiskey which the state 
T contended was purchased without a 
prescription the* night before ^he 
raid could remain In the custody of 
th$ sheriff or district attorney 
pending the outcome of the pro
hibition charge whicn was filed 
against • Joe Rubenstein. manpget 
of*the drugstore.: Jifdg* Power 
that this half pint was lnvolvei 
the alleged law violation while the 
45 gallons were not.

It )gas reported that other mand
atory Injunctions may be brought 
bv- others who Jo$t whiskey during 
the Thursday raid in which seven 
Tpxas Rangers and investigator* of. 
the district attorney's office par
ticipated.-

needy information service from the 
tracks.

Beaumont reported the cnly shop 
in its vicinity had closed.

Bookmakers at El F»aso attempted 
to arrange for delivery of racing 

43 entries and results at the Texa*- 
’ i New Mexico line near the city. Some

Oil filings for Saturday. Aug. 19:
TOL.—H. W. Allen to Oray Co 

Prod. Corp. 44 lnt. W V» of N W V» 
section 22. block 24.

MD—O. H. Van Cleve to W, E 
Cook. 1-320 lnt. S ‘4 section

blMDs^-From Samuel Cohen o n N ;» ' Pla£
W -4 section 49. block 24, exc. 24  | to
ac. in N W corner, to the following headquarters ‘n New Mox-
nartie*’ ICO. **ve m^es from down-town El

Tria r  R P«tor 1-1260 int Paso. Others were reported in-
1-1260 rnt 1 vestigating the posibillty of obtain-

Joseph & Angelina Oangi. 1-1260 !n* re in g; results from Juarez, Mex- 
int.

DURHAM. N. C., Aug. 14 ()P»— 
Chester Laabs of Fort Wayne faces 
the loss of the 1935 batting crown 
of the minors unless he swings into 
action immediately.

The Three-I league slugger lias 
been idle a month, farced out by 
injury. His batting average of .427 
has been in cnly 67 games.

To be eligible for the trophy, a 
player must appear in 75 pier cent 
of his team’s games, which means 
that I âabs must play In 96 contests.

Meanwhile Oscar Eckhardt of the 
Pacific Const league Missions has 
incrensed his mark to .416, standing 
in line to coo the prize If Laabs 
continues on the sidelines.

Fall Ranch Sold 
By Dohenv, Claim

EL PASO. Aug. 14. (/P)—’Tire El 
Fare Times says it was informed 
that the ranch of A. B. Fall, former 
secretary of the interior, at Three 
Rivers. N. M. had been sold and 
that the Fall family had been noti
fied to vacate by tomorrow.

At Los Angeles. R. M Sands, vlee- 
nresident and general manager of 
(ho Petr'leum Securities company.' 
which owns the ranch, said a deal 
to spII the property was pending.

"If Mr. Fall has been asked to 
vacate the ranch where he and 
his family have been tenants at 
will. I am unaware of it. In case 
the ranch is sold he naturally would , 
evpret the new owners to take pos
session."

The Tim**s says the sale was by 
the F L. Dohenv interests to the ( 
Pnlomas Land and Cattle company.

Fall, however, has refused to va
cate until he has a personal meet- j 
1nrr with Doheny to settle their af
fairs the paper says.

The ranch, where Fall ha* liv'd 
for 35 years was taken over several 
years ago by Doheny on foreclosure 
of a mortgage of appr-ximately 
$250,000, according to the Times.

SHIPPERS GAIN THREE 
POINTS BUT DO 

NOT PLAY

WHITEHEAD DEFEATED 
UTH TIME IN

13 STARTS
------- *

By ANDY CLARKE
As oriatrd Press Sports Writer
The Goldon beys of Boston have 

begun to pay dividends on the am- 
1 bltlous investment of Thomas 
j Yawkey. »

The Red Sox have climbed into 
third plarp in the Americanl eague 
and In doing so have shown class

j that perhaps presages even a higher 
! rating.

They tumbled the White 8ox fiom 
thi’ d p'ace yesterday with a 9-5 vic- 
ccry. Bo°tcn unleashed a 14-hit bar- 
rege against John Whitehead and 
Jack Salveson with Bill W’ rber belt
ing a h'mer. Du®tv Cooke a pair 
of triples and a doubl’  and Melo 
Alrrada two doubles end a single.

Tt w.1" the tf ’.h defeat in 13 starts 
for Whitehead rookip righthander 
vt'o ear.’v in the season chalked up 
eight, victories.

The Pn-r are fix gMTKfi behind 
the srrend place Yankees and 11 be
hind the fi“st place Tigers’, 

j The Senato-s took the measure of 
. Detroit yesterday as Earl Whitehlll,
I Washington’s veteran southpaw, 
pulled out with a 4-3 decision in 

; ten innings.
I wipers tallied all their runs
in the third inning when Pete Fox 

: hit his 12th hemer of the season 
! with Flea Clifton and Jo Jo White 
j on base.

Chnrlev Ruffing held the Indians 
to four hits as the Yankees scored 

! an 8-2 victory at Cleveland, but 
sloppy fielding on the part of the 
Indians gave their < pponento six 
unearned runs.

The Philadelphia Athletics mal- 
! treated four St. Louis hurlers to 
i pound out a 14-1 victory. They blast
ed out 17 hits, everv man in the 
Athletic lineup cxc.-pt Marcum en
tering the scoring column.

No games were played in the Na
tional league yesterday, but the 
Cards moved into New York as 
guests of the Giants.

As the league leaders battle it out 
cn the Pole Grounds, they will have 

| an eve cockBd in the direction of 
Brooklyn, where the Cubs, right 
on their heels in third place, take 

1 cn the Dodgers in a five games 
; series. Beth play doublehcadors to- 
, day.

By The A®soeiated Press
The Oklahoma City Indians, lead

ing the Texas league, had a lough 
time of it Tuesday night with the 
third-place Galveston Pirates,

The Indians managed to squeeze 
cne run past the excellent hurling 
of Jim Moore, making his first start 
for the Bucs, to shut out the Oulf 
coast tpam. Moore allowed only 
four hits, while Galveston’s five 
were not enough to air Moore ma
terially.

In the nightcap. Cole cf the Bucs. 
the cnly pitcher in league history 
to hurl a perfect game, allowed only 
three hitsAHis mates collected nine 
to win. 7-1.

Beaumont, idle at home, where 
two games with Fort Worth were 
postponed because of rain, gained 
three points because of the In
dians’ division of the double bill 
and were ten points behind the lead
ers in second place.

Houston’s three-game losing 
streak at the hands of southpaws 
was broken with a vicious 15-hlt 
barrage on Clarence Griffin and 
A1 Shealy. Wily Mike Cvengros. 
Houston veteran, allowed five hits

Jet McMurtry. county ^agent of 
Roberts county, was here on busi
ness yesterday.

Read The NEWS Want Ad*

as the Faffs trounced the Tulsa 
Oilers, 14-1.

The Dallas Steers, whose heavy 
hitting eoirchow srems to fall to 
carry them cut cf the.cellar, blast
ed 14 hits to San Antonio’s 10 to 
win. 8-4. Gliatto Juried steadily in 
the pinches for DolTn®, while folir 
Mission pitchers fai’ed to.halt the 
si ream of hits off the Steers’ bats.

T

ITCH IN
~ T 3 '
Jn’ lkrtrfSra
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In dail]

' marly 40 yn

Josye and Mary Brauner. 1-1260 
lnt.

John H. Allen. 1-1260 lnt.
Samuel L. Hunt, 1-1260 lnt.
David C. Grant Sr. 1-1200 int.
MDs.—C. L. Head to Samuel 

Cohen on N W 14 section 49. block 
24. exc. . 2*4 ac. in N W corner on 
tile following interests: *4 *4

2- 1260 int.
1-1260 int.
1-J260 lnt. •
3- 1260 lnt.
3 MDs —H. W. Finley et ux. to C 

L  H"ad each covering 1-157.5 lnt. 
N W % section 49, block 24 exc. 2*4 
acres.

M D—Murray Oanong to D. C. 
McDermid, 1-630 lnt. .. W % sec
tion 49, block 24, exc. 2*4 acres.

THAT PROVES IT
LINCOLN. Neb (AV-All else to 

the contrary notwithstanding. Char
les W. Bryan, mayor of Lincoln, is 
a fanner, according to sworn testi
mony of a neighbor. ,

At a court hearing. Mrs. Ida Belle 
Betz testified she often had seen 
Nebraska’* three time governor 
operating a disc behind five mules

Emperor Hadrian reigned 
the Romans from 118 to 138.

over

The bouillabalse of Marseilles Is 
the most famous of fish chowders

Make Your!
Modern F

TOM The
109% West Foster

IEMOVE ALL 
AND

!

ico, opposite El Paso.
In lieu of its regular edition, the 

Dally Racing Form published a 
statement that it was suspending 
publication of racing news. No 
hint c f  any possible legal action wa:. 
contained. Mentioning that a hear
ing on the case had been set for 
October 7. the statement; said it 
believed racing from subscribers and 
not re ns would be put to only “tem
porary inconvenience."

The Texas Racing News Service, 
suspended publication, H enrcuncad, 

and the A. T & T. and Southwest- 
rrn Bell Telephone also compelled 
with the order

NEGRO EXECUTED
HUNTSVILLE. Aug. 14. i/D—John 

Trapper, Uvalde negro, was execut
ed early today fer slaying J. W. 
Haygood, who sought with other of- 
ficeA to arrest Trapper In con
nection with the slaying last Feb
ruary of the negro’s wife. Oov. 
James V. Allred Tuesday refused to 
interfere with the electrocution.

Ia no- pert of America has the 
language of early Scotland. Ireland 
and England been so well preserved 
as In the Southern Appalachians.

with 
keep him?

LIBRARY NTTE 
FRIDAY. Aeg. 16 

Anyone admitted free 
open presentation of 
book in good condition 
and suitable 
brarr purposes 
tnec or night.

___ _____ J /v?

With Bela Lngosi, Irene
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La Nora Last 
Day

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

‘CURL P”

Only
GIRL”
Kent Taylor 

her sister’s man 
but coaid she
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P A G E  E IG H T

Pork Prices Up 
® 350 Per Cent In 

Last Two Years

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S, P am pa T exas

X

W E D N E SD A Y  E V E N IN G , A U G U ST  14, 1835.

Hearing In Post
Death Due Today

CHICAOO, Aug. 14 uPV—Whole
sale prices for fresh pork In the 
Chlcegn e-ert today had reached a 
high of $29.60 a hundred pcunds 
or mcro than 350 per cent lncr?a-e 
In two yearr.

Yes’w 'a y ’s tump amount'd tr er> 
even dollar and brought prices *•>» 
higher than th' extrem-* low of $6.50 
a hundred pounds r ’ id In 1933

Two years age, housewives, olan- 
hlng their daily menus, slid. "I 
think well have roast park for din
ner. It’s the cheapest meat we can 
buy.”

Today, these same housewives 
said, “wonder what well eat to
night. Guess we’ll have a vegetable 
dinner.’’

Fresh oork is the trade name for 
the choicest cuts cf pork, usuallv 
referred to in retail markets as loin 
roasts.

The packers and butchers referred 
to the situation as “consumer re
sistance” to high prices for pork and 
bsef.

PCST, Aug 14 (/P>—Officers honed 
’ight wcuid be thrust upon the mys- 
terlrus d nth of J. W. Huff. 41- 
yrnr-old farmer, at a hearing here 
teday.

Huffs body was foun'1 floating on 
- Jak- near here. Authorities esti
mated h*- apoa'entlv had di?d 
»hcrtlv after he sho’ hi* sen, Jack, 
20, evidently by mistake.

Officials have no1 averted a 
drowning theory, and are seeking 
to establish the identity ”f a per
son r^perted V have sen* the d—d 
man an anonymous letter which 
rcst.’ ined a d ’ath threat.

District Attorney O. H. Nelccn of 
’ Tshcka said he planned tc que'- 
j :lc-x five cr six witness" todgy.

Huff disappeared shrrtlv after h* 
had shot his son as th? youth wo*

|'•Dining a gate near their home 
The s n. who is recovering now 
frrm  a wound received when a fhot- 
gun chatge struck him in the chest, 
fled, with the father calling after 

| him that he had shot the youth by 
mistake.

High School Band 
To Meet Tonight

COLUMN

NEW YORK, Aug. 14 U*V-A vari
ety of specialties alcohols and farm 
implement shares prcvlded the stcck 
market with Its cutstanding features 
cn the upside today.

Tracing favorites In the Industrial 
division were hampered by further 
profit taking and there were many 
ending with small losses. Ralls and 
utilities were hesitant. The closing 
trne was fairly steady. Sales ap- 
pioximated 1.950.000 shares.

Am Can .......  15 142 141 142
*.m o R d .. . . .  181 18% 18% 18%
Am T&T ___ *5 140% 140 140%
Anac ............  453 18% 17% 18
AT&SF .. . . . . .  28 53% 8B% 52%

35 2% 2% 2%Bald Loc
B At O .........  129 16% 15%
Barnsdall .. 
Ben Avia

210 9% 9%
40 18% 18% 18%

Case ............. 31 68% 87
Chrysler ..
Coml Solv .

67%
136 60% 60% 60% 
70 20 19% 19%

8% 8%125 9%
65 21% 21% 21%

The first meeting of the 1935-36 
Fampa high school band will be 
held tonight In the red building at 
8 o’clock. All candidates are urged 
to be on hand with their Instru
ments.

All members '•f the warJ Fchcol 
and Junior high bands are requested 
to meet Thursday at the rrd build
ing according tc the following 
schedule:

Comet' —9 a. tn.
Clarinets—10 a. m.
Trt mboncs and baritones— 11 a m.
Saxophones—1:30 p. m.
Altos and bastes—2:30 p. m
Drums—3:30 p. m.

(Continued rrom page l.t
fields down there. we hasten to 
state that the climate Is very hot 
end living standards are below even 
those of “white trash” in the United 
Stat-s. Development of anv new 
countrv is arduous pioneering. Re
lief roll existence in this country, 
meaver as it is is far easier than 

) hewing a living from rustic con
ditions of a strange land

JFW-EATTINO Is beginning in the 
* *  United States with results not

Prohibition Will 
Be Parade Topic 

Next Saturday
Yeung people of Pampa churches 

will stag? an automobile parade at 
1:30 o’clock Saturday of this week 
In the interest of the prohibition 
cause. • All ycung people who will 
participate In the Darcde are a'kcd 
to meet with their C3rs on Brown
ing avenue by the side cf th? high 
school at 2 o ’clock Saturday after
noon.

The parade will be completed by 
3 o’clock and those who are working 
and who desire to leave their work 
can be beck at 3 c’clcck. It is ex
pected a very large crowd will take 
part in the parade end that a’ i 
ycung people are invited to coone- 
rate.

vet impres'ive. Comes to hand a 
j thick packet of tirades against' com
munism and Jewish “plots.” Com
munism. we read, is a world-rule 
nW of the Jews, with Litvinoff 

! (claimed to be a Jew* as one of the 
1 master minds. In making a religious 
issue, one pamDhlet urges the read
er to turn to Kings II. Chanter 23. 
of the Old Testament. . . .  It would 
be interesting to knew the inspira
tion of th*» pamphlets, which are 
susoected of bein'! German propa
ganda to offset the growing an
tagonism to Hitler In the United 
States.

rpHE REMARK Is often heard that 
President, Roosevelt’s advisers 

are p-edominantly Jewish, socialist, 
or radical. This charge is repeated 
In the prooaganda received, along 
with the claims that: Stalin’s wife 
is a Jew: Yagoda. OGPU (secret 
police) chief tn Russia is a Jew: 
Soviet ambassadors to Britain, Ger
many. Italv. and Rumania arr Jews; 
and that the American press is con
trolled bv Jewish ownership. If all

16 110% n o  n o
344 33 31% 32%

43% 43%
31 19% 18% 19

9% 9%

Con OH 
Cont Oil Del 
Du Pont ..
Oen Elec
Oen Mot ___ 224xd44
Gillette
Goodrich ----- 73
Goodvear ___ 56 21% 21 21
Hcus Oil New 20 3% 3% 3%
TU Cent .......  31 16% 15% v 15%
Int Harv . . . .  10 53 % 52% 52%
Int T«teT ___ 208 12% 11% D%
Kelvin .........  63 12% 12% 12%
Kennec ......... 278 22
Mid Cont ----  16 11% 11
M K T  .........  23 5% 5%
M Ward ___ 108 35% 35% 35%
Nat Dairy . . . .  45 15% 15% 15%
Nat Dist . . . .  283 28% 26% 28
N Y Cen ___ 1*6 23% 23% 23%
Packard .......  45 5 4% 4%
Pennev .........  3 79% 78% 78%
Penn R R . . . .  81 28% 28% 28%
Phil Pet . . . .  103 24% 24% 24%
Tub Svc N J . 41 44 43% 44
Pure Oil . . . .  17 9% 9 9
Radio ........... 267 7% 7% 7%
Rppub Stl . . . .  35 18% 18% 18 (i
fears ............  44 58% 57% 5R%
Shell Un . . . .  29 11% H 
Simms Pet . . .  11

21% 22 
11%
5%

6%  6%
Soc Vac 
Sou Pac

50 12% 12
59 20 %  20% 20%

Sou Ry .........  47
Std Brds 
S O Cal 
S O Ind

9%
73 15 
23xd35 34% 34%
37 27% 27 27%

Mrs. Ben Farris returned tc Pam
pa yesterday after an extended v*-- ! -  
tion at Idaho Springs, Colo. She 
was accompanied by Mrs C M 
Lyon who will visit friends here.

as the latter, they are wrong indeed.J  . . . But. as a parting b’ast, th? 
writer, one Robert Edward Fdmond- 

j con uro’-’s » "purification” cam- 
Daign. with boycotting of non-gen- 
tiie stores.

S O Kan ---- 1 23
47%S O N J . .. 6347% 46' 2

atudebaker .. 53 3% 3% 3%
Tex Corn ---- 71 21% 20% 20%
T P C<feO---- 415 8% 7% 8
Un Carb ---- 57 6571, 65 65%
Un Pac ....... 4 101% 101% 101 %
U S Rub ---- 15 14% 14% 14%
U S Stl . . . . 96 44% .43% 43%

New York Curb Stocks
1 Citte.c Svc ... 785 2% 2*4 2%
El B & S ......... 394 18 17% 17%
Ford oMt Ltd . 4 9
Gulf Oil .. 15 6*% 63 64%
Humble Oil . 7

—«*
58% 58% 58%

CENTENNIAL
#75,000*!!!

Total
w r i t t e n

to
d u l y  I I I  
# < 1 2 , 5 0 0

A .  L  I t n i ’ i t e
h e a d s  f o r  II i p  l o p
It’s going to be j 
time he • 
real servi

i e , i i
irfro! F.

(Continue* Tom  page 1i
rr-'nt on exposition projects which 
will h« of lasting and permanent 
benefit to the people of Texas, tM  
southwest and the nation.”

Anion Carter Fort Worth pub
lisher. asked the federal commis
sion for .t5rinC3 for the stock show 
at Fort Worth to be held as a nart 
of the Centennial observance. The 
state has provided $250,030 of this 
amount and Carter asked the vice- 
president and cabinet members ‘to 
help ns v t̂ es additional $250,000” 

E 8. Aultgelt, of San Antonio, an 
assistant commissioner of the ex
position reiterated the San An
tonio plan for an historic play to 
I ? presented by a nationally- 
known producer as San Antonios 
participation in the celebration.

“We want something which will 
advertise San Antonio and be re- 

j membered long after the stock show 
at Fort Worth and the other fea
ture' are forgotten.” said Aultgelt.

Others who explained plans for 
the celebration to the commission 
included Major Paul Wakefield, of 
Austin, and assistant commissioner 
end aide to Governor Allred of 
Texas; H P. Rice, of Dallas, an as
sistant commissioner and Walter D. 
Clin». director of the central ex
position committee.

The commission went into execu
tive session after th? conference but 
memt?rs said no allotment an
nouncements would be made until 
they had an ooDortunitv to study 
written applications which Texas 
lias been requested to submit

PRODUCE
CHTCAOO. Aug. 14. (/PI—Poultry, 

live, 24 trucks, firm; hens 18; leg
horn hens 14; reck fryers 18-19. 
colored 18; rock sp:lngs 20-21. color
ed 19; rock broilers 18. colored 17, 
bare backs 13-15; leghorn chickens 
1(1%; rcosters 13; hen turkeys 14. 
toms 13. No. 2. 11 old ducks 13; 
young white ducks 4% lbs up 16. 
rmall 13: voung colored ducks 13, 
old geese 13, young 14. Butter 10,- 
576. firm; creamery specials (93 
sccre3 24%-25; extras (92) 24; extra 
firsts (90-91) 23%-%; flrtss (88-H9) 
22%-%; seconds (86-87) 21%;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 24. 
Eggs 9,666. firm, prices unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 14. (AP) — 

(TT. S. Dent. Agr.) — Cattle 7,000; 
calves, 1,000; beef steers and year
lings opening fully steady; she 
stock strong to 15 higher; vealers 
and calves steady; early top choice 
yearling steers 11.40; some held 
higher; several loads medium west
ern steers 7.03-8.28; choice year
ling heifers 10.60; most grass heif
ers 7.00 down; grass fat cows 4.25- 
5.25.

£ heep 2 500; lambs generally 1015 
higher; sheep and yearlings firm; 
too native lambs 8.55; most sales
825-40.

Hogs 2.000; closing active, un
even, 5-15 higher than Tuesday's 
average; top 11.85; on choice 210- 
240 lbs., desirable 170-300 lbs. 11.60- 
80; heavier weights scarce; few 
140-160 lbs. 11.00-11.50; good sows 
10.00-10.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN

great clirffb. Every 
up me has rendered a 

to hilpqlicyjjoldcrs ■ . ■ 
p tp v id eatficm  and their 
es with the protection of 
isurance.

Knox Put* Plank*
In His Platform

'S
Tjait, that 
trite a total 

Insurance
Septembc^jMh of this year

perHu)ally, would 
ITTJOOO.OO in Life 

cen and

Second, that he would write at least 
one a p p lic a t io n  a week during 
that time.

W a t c h  H i III  

< 'liml»

HAM PTON BEACH N. H.. Aug. 
14 UP\—Drawing upen the 1932 dem
ocratic platform for six planks, Col. 
Frank Knox, rosrtble republican 
r residential candidate In 1936, to
day outlined a party platform which 
he doclfree' represented “ the u’ ter 
repudiation by Roosevelt and his 
new deal adminnstration of sacred 
premises.”

Presenting the planks In answer 
to President Roosevelt’s “reiterated 
demand for a substitute program” 
the Chicago and Manchester, N. H., 
newspaper publisher recommended, 
for adop'ion by his party, a number 
of planks ‘taken, literally, from 
the democratic platform of 1932 ”

“They represent principles upon 
which all those opposed to the 
radicalism of President RPoosevelt 
can support the republican party,” 
he declaredA YOUTHS FOUND DEAD 

ROOER8. Adk., Aug. 14 OP)—'Two 
youth* of about 20. tentatively 
identified as Leslie Lyons and Frank 
Fhlrr of Oskakxwa, Kansas, were 
found dead on highway 71 seven 
miles north of Rogers today, ap
parently the victims of a hit and 
run driver. >

Guayaquil, one of Ecuador’s most 
important cities, was founded by
Benalcasar in 1638.

CHTCAOO, Aug. 14. UP)—Ccm 
market strength formed the chief 
ruoport of grain quotations today.

From the outset, com acted Inde
pendently, and refused to follow dips 
In wheat. A preliminary estimate 
of world import requirements of 
wheat until July 31, 1936, is 540.000,- 
000 bushels, against 526,000,000 a 
year previous.

Com closed firm, *4-1% above 
yesterday’s finish, Dec. 56%-%, 
wheat unchanged to % up. Dec. 
8 %-Tfr. oats %-% off, and provi
sions showing 5 to 50 cents gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept. ... 87% 85% 86%-%
Dec 89% 88% 88%-%
May .. 91% 89% 90%-%

FUND APPROVED
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (/Pi—Gov. 

Davey of Ohio announced approval 
today by President Roosevelt of the 
program for construction o f state 
Institutions totaling $16400.000 to 
$20,000,000. Announcing he would 
net call a special state-wide elec
tion in Ohio, to fill s vacancy in 
congress caused by the death of 
Rep. Truax. Davey also said he 
would reply "In due form” to suits 
Hied teday seeking tc force an elec 
tion.

Mrry Virginia McHenry was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mrs. J. B. Roberts was taken to 
her heme at Kellervllle yesterday 
after being In Pampa-Joratt hos
pital.

Making Nation's Road Red Cross Road

“FiNd Hospitals for the War experimental * basis along high
ways in West Virginia, might be 
called. Admiral Cary T. Gray-Against Traffic Perils” is what 

theoe American Red Cross first 
aid station*, established on an

son, chairman of the Red C ra* 
hopes that 15,000 such stations and

signs may dot the nation’s roads 
and serve to reduce the 36,000-a- 
year deaths caused yearly by motor 
accldenta

AMENDMENT
(Continued rrom page I)

Habitual criminals, h a b i t u a l ^  
drunkards and inmates of state sup-1 
ported Institutions would not be 
eligible.
' Unlike most states with old-age 

pensons, the Texas amendment j 
would not mak? indigency a prere
quisite to eligibility. Statutes es
tablishing r. system cculd, however. 
Invoke that or other restrictions. 
The amendment would empower the 
legislature to fix “such limitations 
and restrictions and regulations as 
may be deemed expedient" in addi- j 
tion to constitutional inhibitions.

The $15 monthly maximum was 
prescribed in view of provisions of 
the federal social security act prom
ising an equal amount to match 
state funds.

What an old-age pension system 
would cost Texas could not be

“sttmated In advance of statutory 
restrictions on eligibility. Cali
fornia, with a population near that 
cf Texas, spent an estimated $3,- 
502,000 last year, supplying 14,604 
pensioners with $21.16 average 
monthly.

The Kansas legislative council re
cently ascertained the percentage 
cf pensioners to those eligible rang
ed from 3.02 per cent in New Hamp
shire to 17.8 per cent in Arizona. 
The 1930 federal census showed 
232.459 persons residing in Texas 
were over 65 years of age. some of 
whom would not be eligible.

The primary purposes of the 
special session submission amend
ment was to provide a means by 
which the legislature could handle 
the unemployment problem when 
proceeds of a $20,000,000 state relief 
bond Issue voted in 1933 were de
pleted, estimated to be in December.

Without a new constitutional au
thorization, which' could be sub
mitted at special session if the pro

posal were adopted, the legislature 
would be powerless to provide direct 
aid for destitute unemployables cast 
off federal relief rolls.

Obviously, however, the proppsal 
would grant an authority that could 
be exercised for matters other than 
social security. It would add to the 
section defining a method for 
amending the constitution a clause 
allowing the legislature, “ in cases 
of extraordinary emergency affect
ing the state as a whole,” to pro
pose changes “upon the submission 
of the proposed amendment by the 
governor at any special session.”

An organization recently was per
fected to campaign for adoption of 
the amendment as a necessary pro
cedure for the state’s acceptance of 
its share In the -federal social secur
ity funds for aid of widows, depend
ent children and the blind on a 
matching basis.

(Tomorrow: Adult criminal proba
tion and temporary commitment of 
insane without a Jury trial.)

LEGION OF HONOR IS BESTOWED 
UPON WAITER IN NEW ORLEANS .

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14. UP) — 
Hie French republic has reached 
across the Atlantic to bestow the 
rank of Chevalier of the Legion of 
honor of France on Albert Feugas, 
47-year old waiter In a French 
quarter restaurant, for his services 
during the world war.

Feugas, who was wounded five 
times and already has been award
ed the Croix de Guerre with seven 
palms, and numerous other medals, 
was notified of the new honor by 
Andre L. DeLaboulave, French am
bassador to the United States.

He was one of four members of 
his company who went through the 
entire war, seeing their comrades 
fall and replaoed many times.

He taught grenade work, bayonet 
Technique and trench warfare to 
Theodore Roosevelt and ‘Archie 
Roosevelt, sons of the late president, 
and in 1916 saved the life of Alex
ander I, king of Yugoslavia, who 
was then crown prince.
. Years after the war, when Col

onel Theodore Roosevelt was the 
guest of honor at a breakfast here, 
Feugas, by coincidence, was as
signed to the table.

When young Roosevelt saw his 
one-time war Instructor bearing a 
tray of dishes to the table he 
leaDed up, rushed to the waiter and 
embraced him In French fashion.

Later, they ate together, swapping 
war-time memories.

Crown Prince Alexander, who lat
er became king of Yugoslavia and 
was shot down by an assassin in 
October. 1934, was visiting In a front 
lint; trench when Feugas saved his 
life.

In that muddy trench, where 
everything showing above the top 
was instantly pierced by a bullet, 
the crown prince calmly started to 
climb up. Feugas made a football 
tackle and dragged Alexander down 
into the mud.

H. D. Bell of Electra was dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday following a major 
operation. He is now at the home 
of his son, William A. Bell, on the 
Gulf lease. Mr. Bell is Gulf super
intendent In the Electra area.

HOPSON
(Continued from Page 7) 

scarred up than you are now.”
The flurry between Cox and Hop- 

eon ended when Chairman O’Con
nor rapped for order and Hopaon 
said almost inaudlbly:

“All right. 111 withdraw that."
Hopson then told house Investi

gators he had not attempted to 
avoid their Jurisdiction but had 
sought to evade the senate lobby 
committee.

Hill Testifies
Laying the groundwork for pos

sible contempt nroceedlngs, the com
mittee asked William A. Hill, at
torney for Howard O. Hopson, to 
waive immunity in testifying about 
the effort to serve a subpoena on his 
client yesterday.

Hill agreed to waive immunity, 
but testified he had not physically 
lnterferred with the senate’s process 
server In his effort to subjoena the 
head of the Associated Gas and 
Electric System.

A witness before the committee 
yesterday said Hill had shouldered 
in between Hopson and Joseph P. 
McCarthy, senate process server, 
after the house lobby hearing ad
journed.

Though Hill denied physically ln- 
terferring with service of the sub
poena. he agreed he had told Mc
Carthy he could not serve it because 
Hopson already was under the 
house Jurisdiction.

Hill testified that Hopson knew 
he was wanted by the senate com
mittee. It was the first direct testi
mony that Hopson had knowledge of 
the senate’s subpoena for him.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Cobb 
are the parents of a daughter, 
Sally Mae, born at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital. Mrs. Cobb and baby are 
now at their home, 207 North War
ren street.

Sam Fenberg returned last night 
from Denver, where he attended the
Denver Post tournament.

Q ,. FORD V-g SALES
CLIMB TO NEW HIGH

■5

7 months’ Ford V -8 sales surpass all-year 1934 sales
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IT'S E A S Y  T O  B U Y  A 
F O R D  TH ESE D A YS

You m a y  not need a cent of cash to 
drive a new Ford V-8 into your own 
garage tomorrow. . .  Almost any 1932, 
1933 or 1934 automobile will make the 
whole down-payment. Older cars will 
go far toward covering down-payment.

Ford prices are so low that all Ford 
models are easy to buy and the 1935 
Ford costs less to run than any Ford 
car ever built

and up—F.O.B. D etroit- 
Standard accessory group 
including bumpers and
spare tire extra. Easy

...............rawterms through Unitere 
Credit Company, Author
ized Ford Finance Plan.

DEARBORN, Mich., August 1 . . .  Offi
cial records of Ford V-8 cars and trucks, 
bought in this country since the first of 
January this year, show that on July 
thirty-first sales for the first seven 
months of this year exceeded Ford sales 
for all of the year 1934 (12 months).

Since the time of the introduction of 
the Ford V-8 engine in 1932, Ford has 
remained the only manufacturer in the 
low-priced field offering this superior 
type of power-plant. . .  A brief study 
of automobile price lists today shoyre 
that you can buy a completely 
Ford V-8 car 
of next k 
Vj

ition, this year, Ford added to 
luxfiry-type performance of the V-8 

fine the luxury of a ne;
“ Comfort Zone” ri00j®Wpengine w; 
moved 83^jB#!f5iforwa/d . . .  spi 

le logger and^ofter. . .  
it a* well/as fronJf passengers 

‘ between fc^Springs, away 
-literally in the "com

fort zi ie’f of fcfie

• If you don’t know 
V-8 performa 
at tint hand— and 
If you haven’t tried 
the Ford V-8 Com
fort Zone ride—

D 0 N 7 YOU THINK 
i n  ABOUT TIME 

YOU DID?

Imost immediately this 
car became America's favorite.

'Ford

And now, with only seven months 
passed of 1935, Ford retail sales have 
surpassed the sales for all of 1934, which, 
in their turn, marked a great increase 
over Ford sales in 1933.

Fo ri V -T s  lead in sales 
because they also lead 
III E X T R A  V A L U E S

•  85 horsepower, V-type, 8-cylinder en
gine with the economy o f n “ four."

•  123-inch spring base for riding mat, 
112-inch wheelbase for hand Hug ease.

ire at Ford dealer 
will be glad to put a car 
at your disposal fo r  you  
to find out what a Ford 
V S will do at first h a n d .

•  Front seat 50% inches w ide. . .  Ample 
luggftffe space provided in all models at 
no extra cost

•  All-steel body welded into one piece.

•  Big new brakes with 12-fncfa drams 
and more braking surface per pound o f 
car weight than any other car under $1095.

•  6.00 x 16-inch air-balloon tires.

•  Safety Glass all around— windshield 
and all windows.

I L L  Ford V-8 M y-typ es have 
the extra features listed absve 
A T  -N O  E X T M A  C O S T

I

A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S  OF T H E  S O U T H W E S T
ON TH E A IR -F R E D  W ARIN G  AN D  HIS PE N N 8Y LV A N IA N S—E V E R Y  TU ESD AY N IGH T—COLUM BIA B RO AD CASTIN G  SYSTEM


